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Newark. The

of

coursed

to us

about "The Form of Godliness.” After

Belleville Reformed Church.
BY/THE REV. PETER STRYKER, D.D.

13 ELLEVILLE,

IJ

N.‘J

is

located two miles north.

Newark, on the Passaic River, and is a village of about 5,000 inhabitants. The Reformed and largely attended, continued from
Church establishedthere was organized in the year noon, November 19th, to the following n ay
«m .llo. only, hnefm.ic
1700 and will soon celebrate its two hundredth an- ing.
nive’rsary. It is one of the mother churches, the
Reformed Churches in Newark and in Franklin havof
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Church in Franklin, and the

West Hoboken,

presented. & rich blessing descend upon this venerable,

one was in honor of the beloved physician, higtoric chim.h and
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the architect, who not only has displayed great skill

the Sabbath-school and social
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was an elder in this

respected and beloved by all
well remember him when 1 was

boy, and the praise then justly bestowed upon
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him.
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popular pastor as the result of

dedicationand the series Df meetings connected
it, To thi8 brief notice of the services of the
it ghouW
addwl that excellent music was

^

furnighed by the organist of the church, Mr. E. B.

was
^ ^

a beautiful floral design.
. , , p^f ^ j Bissel, principal of the public
donated by the children of Dr. WTard. The presenta- gchools b Miss m. Widmer. Miss Alice I. Lewis,
tion speech was made by the Rev. Dr. Halloway, a
K]<>|nn0 of Newark.
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sprung from it. To me the place and church

whose name
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bear, was pastor of the church from 17S4
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exceedingly do this involuntarily, unconsciously. The honesthearted German peasant does it. It is like magica
sunlight all through that simple land, the perpetual
greeting on the right hand and the left between
a

mnie.— Helen nunr.

locality. ....

;

Uydt

1779-1780 •,

Shepherd. The presentation address
was made by the Rev. Dr. Halloway, and was supplemented by an
incident related by another former
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Leggett. To
each of these eloquent presentation

;

speeches the pastor, the Rev. Mr.

Henricus Schoonmaker, 1784-

Hageman,

Van Santvoord,
1814-1828; Gustavus Abeel, 1828-1834; Abraham H.
1

794

;

Good

morial window' represents the

worship was erected. The first regular pastor was
the Rev. Henricus Coens, who officiated from 1725 to
1730. The records of the chirfch begin with 1725,
and show that in that year a second house of worship
was commenced. The pastors who succeeded Mr.
Coens were the Revs. Cornelius Van Santvoord,
1730-1732 Gerardus Haeghvorth, 1735-1776 Matthew
Peter Stryker, 1794-1814

;

Staats

in

accepting the gifts in

behalf of the Consistory, made

an

Myers 1835-1837; John Garreltson, 1837-1849; Isaac appropriate and eloquent reply.
Within a few’ weeks another me8 Demand, 1850-1856; T. De Witt Tal mage, 1856- morial window will be placed in
1859- Peter A. Studdiford, 1859-1866; W. W. Hallothe building, in memory of Mr. and
way 1867-1871 ; J. Paschal Strong, 1872-1879 ; Henry
Mrs. Joseph MacDonald, given by
\l Voorhees, 1880-1881; Ralph- W. Brokaw, 1882their two sons, Dr. John, and
1888; Wm. J. Leggett, 1889-1893. The present pasRobert MacDonald, of New York
tor is the Rev. Andrew Hageman.
The third church edifice is constructed of browu
After- this delightful service w#1
stone, quarried near by, and is a very tasty looking
were taken, with some forty others,
and commodious building. Some forty years ago a
by Mr. J. J. Tucker to his hospitaframe chapel was erected alongside of the church,
ble mansion on the hill, and bountiwhich has done good service. This, however, was

city.

^

'

getting out of repair, and

was too contracted to accommodate the Sabbath-school.This chapel is now
superceded by one of stone,
The corner-stoneof

this

a beautiful

structure

chapel was laid last July

fully feasted.

In the evening the dedication
service was held. On tliat occasion Dr. Burrell, of

,

an account of which was given to the readers of The
Christian Intellioenckr, when an address was de-

New

York,

held the rapt audience which
crowded the building while he dis

3

constanUy. Little children, in simple communities,

beautiful is in three sections In the centre section
1812. My mother’s father, Abraham Cadmus, was
i ‘
„tin<r Faith tlie face of which is a
an elder and church treasurer for a long period. My
potation
great-grandfather, Peter Cadmus, and many of his
descendants, are sleeping in the churchyard adjoin«
si
ing. The sweetest associations of my childhood are Dr. D. J. Burrell, of New York.
The third wrindow is in the part
with that
.•
The history of the Belleville Church is interesting. of the building devoted to the little people, and is in honor of Miss
It was first known as the Second River Reformed
Dutch Church. The first minister was the Rev. Stimis, who for sixty-four years
Guillaume Bertholf, who officiatedas stated supply was a teacher in this Sabbathschool, and during the last forty
from 1700 to 1724. He was at the same time pastor
years of her useful life had charge
of the Reformed Church of Aquaeanonck, how known
as Passaic During his administration a house of of the infant department This me-

to
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The Reformed Church of Fi8hkill»on« that

Hudson.

istr^

had long burdened the congregation. His
was m08t successful and infused
life

rpHE
-L

old

mother Church of Fishkill was organized

when much

Hudson River valley

wilderness.

in 1718,

of the

was yet a
For more than a century all the families of our
faith and order in the lower portion of the township
worshipped at Fishkill. After much delilieration,-for
nothing was done hastily in those days, the church
was formed in 1819, constituted largely by those who
withdrew from the membership of the old mother or
ganization. There had been, however, for a number
of years, a church building in which services were
held every Sunday
The founders of the new enterprise did not obtain

is

Intelligencer.

und vigor. He

held in fragrant

still,

into the

after these

-

Church

many

and blessed memory

min-

years,

in this, the

December 25, 1895
and later a theological'professorin the
South, and had the degree of D.D. bestowed upon
California,

him.

The late lamented Rev. James* Romeyn Berrv,
1

field of his early labors.

Howard Suydam, whose pastorate was
from 1857 to 1862, came directly from the New
The R^..

j.

D.D., had a short pastorate, 1869-18TO. His praise

Is

in all the Church. So courteous, so refined and

spiritual: so faithful, in every sense [the Christian
Brunswick Seminary after graduating at the college
man and minister. He came of a godly ancestry.
there, being preferred to his classmate,the Rev. T.
He was a grandson of the Rev. J. V. C. Romeyn,
De Witt Talmage, who had been heard as a candiwhose four sons were all in the ministry. His closing
date, whose brilliancy was not yet seen. Mr. Suylabors were in the old church at [Rhinebeck, where
dam's ministry is worthy of much note among us, as
the eloquent Bethune, of blessed memory, once was,
the present church structure was then built, and his
and Dr. Snydam now is.
pastorate lengthened into and through the first year
Of the present pastorate, that of the Rev. Charles
of the late civil war. It was seen then Uiat he would
W.
Fritts, D.D., it is unnecessary to speak, as it was
become an able preacher. His intellect was quick,
so recently recounted in connection with the celebratheir letters of dismission from their venerable parent and of strong grasp, and his simple and gentle mantion of its twenty-fifthanniversary. This historical
until they had been absent from home for several ners won many friends. His voice was often heard
sketch, with the cut of the church, completes our
years. The flattering reason that the children gave in fervent, patriotic speech to win warm applause in
record of this most interesting event.
for the delay was that they were so good, so admira- those perilous times, when patriotism meant the outble, that the dear old mother felt that ahe could not spoken word and the ready action. All who know
Washington Letter.
well get on without them,— verily, men knew how to him are familiar with the fertile productions of his
compliment themselves as well in those days as now. pen, and his deep thinking in his preaching. With
Wmimero*. D. C.. Dm. 18th, me.
The first pastor was the Rev. Cornelius D. West- superior mental powers, which appear to be still
tpHOSE who have not kept pace with the rapid inbrook, the then pastor of the old church. He was a widening, he speaks with great fervor, and wins the
-L crease in and concentration of public sentiment
man of rare worth, with a mind of a decidedly orig- admiration and love of all who come under his peragainst the saloon were surprised at the large numinal cast. His delivery was dignified and impressive,smal and ministerial influence. His college conber of delegates from the various States in attendance
He loved the great themes of the Gospel and was fond ferred D.D. upon him. and its appears from the
upon the first convention of the National Antiof dwelling upon the power, wisdom and

afternoon.

God as seen in His works and
grace. He was a man of unbounded generosity, and on one occasion gave away
his boots to a poor unfortunate,and then
rode home several miles with his feet
wrapped in a buffalo robe.
The second pastor was the Rev. Wm. S.
Heyer, a graduate of Columbia College,
goodness

Saloon League, which met here

of

who studied theology under the celebrated
Dr. Mason. He became pastor of the
church in 1823, and continued over it for
twenty-eight years. He was a minister of
the old school, with all the ideas and
traditions of the past. He was a man of
high character, of superior education, and
of whole-souled consecration. He believed
that the minister

who

ruled the flock well,

deserved double honor. He regarded
clerical wisdom of far more value than
the reflections and conclusionsof the
laity, even though in the eldership. He
often had great difficulty in bringing the
brethren to be of the same mind with
himself. They fully accepted the doctrine
of Divine election, and yet they frequently

obey when he commanded, and this gave the good minister

did not feel called to

many anxious hours.
The frequent names upon the records of

The delegates representedtemperance and
V.

other organizationsopposed to the liquor
traffic.

The most

interesting public fea-

ture of the convention—
ness

some of its busi-

was transacted behind closed doors—

was the big mass meeting held

in the First

Congregational Church, at which Dr.
Whitman, President of Columbia University, delivered an address of

and the subject of “State
and Territorial Alliance Against the Sa-

loon” was discussed by such well-informed persons as the Rev. Albert G.
Lawson, of New Jersey, Mrs. M. B. Platt,
President of the District W. C. T. U„ and
A. J. Kynett, of Philadelphia.
The convention was a success, and the
hope is expressed that it has laid the
foundation

for the strongest national anti-

saloon organization

we have ever

one that will be able to make

member of the House of
Representatives— Mr. Dingley, of Me.,—
introducesa U. S. Senator-Mr. Sherman,
Ohio-as the presiding officer of a mass’
meeting held under the auspices of the
Sunday League of America, in behalf of a
of

done
Church Sunday

observance of Sunday, as was

in the Metropolitan M. E.

Cases of discipline were frequent in those

evening,

days, the church being very faithful in

terested in the subject. Senator

spirit in

which

all these erring

ones

power

Surely when a

Du

loving

its

had,

felt in legislative halls.

stricter

dealing with stragglers. And the tender,

welcome

to the delegates,

those days were Brett, Wiltsie,

Van Vliet,
Bois, De Wint, Scheuck, Teller.

week.

this

it indicates

that the public is in-

Sherman
said when he took the chair that he was
thoroughly i(j^ favor of any movement

towards a belter Sabbath observance, and that he thought the sooner
we returned to the rigid Sabbath observance of our forefathers, the better it
devoted service than at the first.
REFORMED CHURCH, F18HKILL-0N-HUD80N,N Y.
would be. The principal address was deAt one time a flighty, high-strung
livered by the Rev. Edward Thompson
Scotelunan demanded a letter of dismission on the record that the venerable Raters has been never forgeneral manager of the Sunday League of America,
-tfhmnd that the church was not orthodox. 0, base p-tful of her worthy sons.
and editor of the Sunday Reform Leaflets. Special
mputation! The Duteh Church not orthodox! The Rev. Joseph Kimball was setUed over the
sermons in favor of the stricter observance of Sunday
Well the pastor and officers rose to the emergency church from 1863 to 1865. He graduated from
were preached on the same day by a number of
and uttered words level wjth the occasion. Why, Union College, and from the Theological Seminary
Washington ministers, and a special meeting of
they considered themselves as orthodox as the Ten in his native Newburgh. He was scholarly, of fine
women was held yesterday in the New York Avenue
Commandments and the Four Gospels ! And to have presence, and of a natural reserve. He came to this
Presbyterian Church, which was addressed by Mrs.
their soundness in the faith questioned was not the church from Brockport, N. Y., where he was adD. R. James, of New York, who resided in Washingworst, for the Scotchman insisted that the Presbyte- mired personally, and for his fine oratory. He was
ton during the two terms her husband served in Con
nan was the only true Church. The Consistory de- in the full maturity of his powers. His fervent
gress; and anotherithismorning in the apartments of
n^ded a statement of the several points in which piety, blameless walk, and eloquent speech drew
Miss Morton, sister of the Secretary of Agriculture
the Church held false doctrines, and also insisted around him many to appreciate him. His mental
An auxiliary of the Woman’s National Sabbath Allihat as he had slandered their beloved denomination, powers were of a high order; he was thoughtful, and
ance has been organized with the following officers
that he was utterly unworthy of a letter, as in good the soul of earnestness. His style was ornate, and
Pres’t, Miss Morton; Vice-Pres’ts, Mrs. Joseph Kelly'
and regular stending The poor Scotchman soon be- his sermons carefully written out, to be committed to
Mrs. Teller, wife of Senator Teller, Mrs. Radcliffe, wife
came
at t e fiery^ wrath of the Dutch- memory, when he delivered them without notes in his
of Dr. Radcliffe, Mrs. HokeSmith.wifeoftheSecretary
men. confessed retracted, humbly begged to be rich elocution, being happy in gesture and deeply
of the Interior, Mrs. Harlan, wife of Justice Harlan,
®”d1lhen toey sweetly sent him away impressive. Old Rutgers conferred on him the docMrs. Mackey Smith, wife of the rector of St. John’s
with a benediction. Mr. Heyer’s services ended in torate degree. His ministry was profitable here, and
Church, Mrs. John W. Foster, wife of the ex-Secretary of State, Mrs. Cullom, wife of Senator Cullom,
The Rev. Daniel McL Quackenbush was the third The Rev. Martin Luther Berger came to the church
Mrs. Joseph Breckinridge, Mrs. Greene, wife of the
pastor. He graduated at Columbia College and the while still a young man. He was a graduate of Wilpastor of Calvary Baptist Church, Mr. Stakely wife
TheologicalSeminaryat New Brunswick, N. J. His liams College and of Union Theological Seminary,
of the pastor of the First Baptist Church, Mrs. Frye
pastorate extended from 1851 to 1855. He came with His ministry was from 1866 to 1869. Mr. Berger
wife of Senator Frye, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. George
rare endowments of mind and heart, and entered up- was full of zeal, and the church grew stronger under
Childs, Mrs. Beiler, wife of Dr. Beiler, of the Amerionhis duties with great zeal. At the outset he sue- his active labors. From this church he wm called
can University, Mrs. Browning and Mrs. Wilkinson ceeded in securing funds to remove a large debt to Syracuse, and afterward became a pastor in
honor and glory of
those officers. In almost every instance
they were lovingly brought back to a more
were treated
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Christmas morning as when first
spoken by the inspired Zacharias, and should bring
cheer to every burdened heart, that “The dayspring
from on high hath visited us, to give light to them
It

is

aa true this

that sit in darkness

and in

guide our

way of peace.”

feet in the

the shadow5 of death, to

The close of the year is upon us, and while we have
much for which to thank God and take courage, it
cannot be doubted that menacing clouds obscure the
brightneas with whicli the new year is wont to be
welcomed. We cannot imagine the possibility of
war l>etween the two great Anglo-Saxon Christian
nations, bound together by ties of blood, interest, and
community of faith, and regard the talk even of war
a passing craze. Yet contemplatingthe excited condition of the public on both sides, the possibilitythat
an inconsiderate expression or act may lead to a
condition of affairs which would leave no room for
an honorable retreat, one cannot but be anxious over

to

prevent war. The people

8t.fN.

Y.

A Clouded Christmas.

rpHE

world’s political sky

is

overcast and threaten-

±

of the

gross misrepresentation.
cal pulpits do

It is

true that the evangeli-

slowly returning confidence and prosperity.

men

to seek for, receive

and yield to the ministrationsof that love.
any particular Socialisticscheme for the reconstrucThis Christmas day declares to the world to-day
tion of society, but they bend all their efforts to make
perplexed and troubled that God in Christ can help
godly men and women in Christ Jesus. And so far and deliver and is willing to. But there is one conas they succeed in attaining this aim they furnish the

dition plainly recorded. It is:

motive power which

and find me when ye shall search for me with all
your heart.” Another message. from heaven declares
that God is found by those “who diligently seek
Him.” Jesus Christ says, “Ask, seek, knock,” and

is

indispensableto real progress.

cannot be said of any other

class.

A

cSSb

dispassionate view of the situation shows the

produced by the refusal of

not advocate the single-tax theory, or

forecast, but which threatens to check, for a time, at

A

Advance.

ing this Christmas day. Perhaps severe storms
United
are brewing. The condition of affairs is unsatisfacStates love jieace, as is evident from the smallness of our
tory. The social sky is hardly less disturbed. The
army, the comparative fewness of our ships of war,
outcome of the century is not as promising as it was.
and the unfortifiedcondition of our coasts. The
We have expected more than Is evident just now.
proposition of the President to appoint a commission
We hope the world is becoming better; but not long
to ascertain whether Venezuela has a clear title to
ago we asserted positively : The world is growing betthe territorywhich Great Britain not only claims but
ter. Men are not discouraged,but are somewhat dishas already occupied, in other words, to ascertain
appointed.
whether the Monroe Doctrine applies to this case, is
This condition has come not because God has abaneminently wise and just. That a competent commisdoned the world, or has been or is unwilling to help
sion and one which will receive the confidence of the
men as they need ; He has not forgotten to be granation will be selected is certain. Until the report of
cious. Disapjjointment Is due to the disposition and
such a body is made it becomes us to avoid altogether
the acts of men. God is able to help us as no one
all irritatingor offensive words and deeds. Nothing
else is. Men acknowledge that in their murmuring,
should be allowed to carry us into precipitate or inwhen they try to throw the blame on Him. He Is
temperate action. Let us wait patiently to learn the
more willing to help than any one else is. This too
right and then perform it courageously and with
many souls do not believe. He has not changed. He
steadfastness.The spirit of our national Administrais the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. Man is a
tion in this serious business deserves our confifree agent. God treats him as such, plies him with
dence. There need be no fear tliat the firm
motives, and regards man’s freedom of choice with
maintenance of its position will result in war.
wonderful respect. God entrusts truth, the lessons of
Let us go about our ordinary avocations in our
experience, and attends them with the enlightening
ordinary temper and give no heed to the irritating
and persuasive influence of the Holy Spirit. Men put
and abusive terms poured upon us by the journals of
aside the truth and the pleading of the Spirit of God,
Great Britain. Above all let us entreat our God and
and prefer the wisdom of this world, which is foolishthe God of our fathers to endow us with the wisdom,
ness with God. There has come a condition which is
righteousnessand mercy we need in this hour.
comprehended in the phrase, a decline of faith. The
<&>
love for men which gave the world a Saviour nearly
At a Conference held in this city last spring one of nineteen centuries ago is this Christmas day what it
the speakers remarked that “ On all the social queswas then. In the long period which has intervened
tions of the day the churches are for the most part
it has not changed: The multitude of sorrows which
either silent or hostile.” It seems to us that this is a have afflicted men during the centuries have been

utmost

They who love God with all the heart and their
neighbor as themselves— and this is what the pulpit
enjoins— are ready to work and make sacrifices for
the outcome. Already the effect on investment securwhatever promotes the well-being of the community.
ities has swept away many fortunes, and produced
This their religion requires, and so far as they are
a financial revulsion the issue of which cannot be
true to it, they are not found wanting. The same
least,

In

Warren

.

..............
oulte a Surprise......................

THE

unsjieakablygriev-

ous and afflictive.All honorable means should be used

HOME:
New

nation. The evils of war, as

of us distinctly remember, are

to the
a

Year

Great Britain. However, the position firmly taken

the hearty support of the
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dishonoring to the living oracles as the gradual
by President Cleveland in his message and Secretary growth through long centuries of the doctrine of One
__________
Olney in his despatches deserves, as it has received,
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Dr.

work on Deuteronomy, referfamous utterance, Jehovah our God is one

Driver in

his

“Ye

shall seek

me

commends importunate supplication. The three wise
men made a long journey from the East that they
might find the Son of God in Bethlehem, adore Him
and present

to

Him

a royal offering. To-day He

not afar off, but present with ever}5 one of us; but

may

be that

make out

of

we have

a

somewhat difficult journey

is
it

to

our self-confidence or confidence in man,

much of that warlike telk in which the ring to the
our indifference, worldliness,carnality and ungodlipapers and some members of Congress have indulged, Jehovah, (4: 4,) rightly says that the verse is a
ness into simple, filial faith. Not good resolutions
and of the panicky feeling in financial circles. The “ great declarationof Monotheism (in the sense both
but earnest action Godward is the duty of the few rethat there is only one God, and also that the God
real condition amounts to no more than this, that the
maining days of the year.
President has firmly expressed the unanimous con- who exists is truly one.”) But then he goes on to say
in common with the whole radical school that “ the
viction of the nation that while there is no purpose
The Turk.
or dispositionto interfere with the possessionsof full significance of this truth was only gradually
rpHE Turk goes unpunished, probably is not to be
European powers on the Western Continent, the brought home to the Israelites ; and it can hardly be
-L punished. He has slaughtered with unusual
said to be explicitly enunciated before the age of
United States will not allow their further extension.
’outrages about 15,000 Armenians, additional thouThis seems about all there is of the Monroe Doctrine Deuteronomy and Jeremiah,” (page 90,) which he
makes the same. If so, then the forger of Deuteron- sands having been massacred within a fortnight, with
as understood at present. It is not put forth as an innumerous localities to be heard from. He has pillaged
ternational principle, but as one firmly held by this omy put into the lips of Moses what Moses did not
and destroyed the homes, destroyed the year’s crop
nation. As to the enforcing of it by war, that is an- know or believe! This is simply monstrous. But
of food, and reduced to extreme destitution not less
other issue. What the President proposes is to find the cool assumption underlying this statement, viz.,
than 250,000 souls, the majority being women and
whether there is ground for the suspicion that Eng- that ethical Monotheism was not held by Isreal until
children. He has inflicted painful and severe wounds
land, in order to plant itself J^t the mouth of the the 8th century B.c., is not less so. The Monotheisupon no one knows how many Armenians. These
Orinoco, is seeking to grasp territory to which it has tic doctrine pervades the Old Testament from beginfacts of a few months recall the slaughter of the Janno claim it can substantiate before an arbitration ning to end, and the few passages which seem to
issaries, when about 330,000 persons were slain, and
commission. This it is proposed to inquire into, not point otherwise are easily explained. The Apostle
John held to the Monotheistic belief of Moses, for he the Bulgarian atrocities when Bulgaria was ravaged
necessarilyin order to enforce the verdict by war,
with fire and sword, atrocities which aroused Europe,
but to file a protest, if need be, 'which the concensus said, “ The law was given through Moses; grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ.” The Epistle to the He- brought on a war with Russia which would have reof nations will pronounce justifiable, and which will
sulted in the capture of Constantinople and the overserve to enforce another and more urgent appeal for brews maintains the same thing in reference to the
great lawgiver. See 3: 1-5; 40:23-28. A^d pray throw of the Turkish dynasty had not Great Britain
arbitration.
how can the accounts of Enoch or £ny of the patri- intervened. The Turk given to ferocious outbreaks,
We have not the opportunity to-day to present more archs be made consistent or intelligible, unless these whose course in history is marked by blood, who confully highly probable facts and some consideration* worthies were believers in only one God? It is siders every man who does not believe in Mahomet
concerning the Venezuelan affairs which are the sub- a matter of wonder to us how men of sense and piety to be a 41 dog of an infidel ” whom to slay with the
can reconcile themselves to a tenet so deceptive and , sword is one of the highest virtues, winning for the
ject of discussion between our Government and that

needlessness of

A

4
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Turk is not to he punished but is to be maintained by the chief powers of
Europe. Yet this is Christmas morning, in the year
of our Lord 1895, and these powers claim to be Christian. Why is such a spectacle presented to men and
slayer a place in Paradke, this

girls,' but

angels?

December 25, 1895
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for the lodging-houses of the Children’s Sociology. Here are his

Aid Society, would be sleeping in alleys and cellars,

words:

Several umversi-

Europe and America have introduced courses
or herding in the dens of thieves and vagabonds, in sociology ; yet there is no definite i^reement
Thousands of others, but for our industrial schools, among scientific men as to what the word shall >e
would be roving the streets half-clad and hungry, understood to mean. In some of the university courses
and growing up to be ignorant, vagrant and criminal, it stands for a philosophy of eociety; in others it
ties in

A prominent English statesman cries: “ If the Ot- We desire at this season to make one happy day for means a study of the institutions of tribal communitoman Empire is overthrown what will become of our these little victims of poverty and misfortune, with ties; in yet others it is a'pplied to highly special studies
vast trade in Turkey Precisely. Let us he frank, presents, clothing, dinners, food, shoes, and the like of pauperism, crime and philanthropy. In the liter
Massacres of thousands of Armenians is to he toler gifts. We need money and voluntary help to sup- ature of sociology, also, an equally varied usage may
ated, hundreds of thousands of women and children port these lodging-houses and schools. Above all we be found. Special investigators employ the word in
are to be given over to famine, to perish beneath the wish to present a home to the homeless. Twenty dol- senses that are unrecognized by the systematic
cold of winter, that the interestsof British trade may lars will place a homeless waif in a distant comforta- writers.” If this be the case, surely the science is
preserved. The Moslem is to be assured that he ble home in the country. Fifty dollars will put shoes still in a formative state. Its province is not exactly
can destroy Christians of any name within his on fifty barefooted little ones. One huridred dollars determined. It may he claimed with justice that as
dominion, or to practice upon them such outrages as will provide nourishing hot dinners for one month to y®! it is rather a study than a science. And if so,
he pleases, so long as the maintenance of British the half-starved children of one of our industrial surely less boastful claims should he made of what it
be

trade in

Turkey and her domain requires the contiuu- schools.

authority.

ance of Turkish

for the

Who

will aid us to

make Christmas happier has done or may he expected to

do.

105
of

poor? Every dollar helps. Gifts of provisions

and clothing may be sent to the central office, No.
The Dayspring.
that the preservationof the pe»ce of Europe is more East Twenty-second street, New York city, or will be
important than the lives of thousands of Armenians, called for if the address be forwarded. Donations
BY THE REV. isaao L. KIP.
that the disturbance of the peace of Europe would money may be enclosed to any of the undersigned;if "TN a strict and literal sense, earth is filled with the
cause the destruction of a much larger number of in checks or post-office onlers, made jjayable to
glory of God. There is not only the glory that
lives. The triple alliance is represented by Germany. S. Coe, Treasurer. D. Willis James, President,11 excelleth, the glory of His grace as illustratedin the
The Turk, therefore, is to he maintained where he is, Cliff street, New York; George S. Coe, Treasurer, varied provisions and expreasions of His redemptive
and to indulge in outbursts of injustice and violence, American Exchange National Bank, 128 Broadway, love, but there is no less conspicuous the glory of
in order that th“ peace of Europe may he continued. New York; C. Loring Brace, Secretary, 105 East His power and plan in all the phases of the material
Nations who are looking on may ask why cannot Twenty-second street, New
universe. Nor are these two departments of God’s
the powers agree to a joint protectorateover the
kingdom altogether separate and distinct. There is

Germany says through her

semi-official journals

George

main of Turkey, under defined
order, peace, safety
of the fairest

regulations,

and prosperity he assured to

and most

fertile

regions of the

^
^

doand

York.
-

those a harmony and a correspondence between the natural
given commend the Chil- and the 8Piritual which »PeakB a unity of purpose
^
of and control. In the outer world we find a grand

The following facts additional

one

Waif**
Friead

The

earth?

to

evepy

despatches this cit animated by civic pride, to every patriot and symbolism of the inner, and nature pictures human
say. The Turk is not to be coerced or punished. every
During the twelve months just experience and consciousness. How largely is this
Nothing more

is to be

This act in the tragedy

done, so the latest

is

closed.

^1^^.

The people of Great rexK)rtedibeing the forty-third year of the

of

life of

the

truth Ulu#trated m the utterances of Revelation, dic-

^

average daily attendance at the
40 human a«ent8 b>T the Sl,lnt’ that ^reat a^nt
the starving Armenians. The people of Continental twenty-one industrial schools and twelve night of CPeation’ who brooded over the waters and fash
Europe are contributinga very meagre amount. The Khoo]s was Q
who were housed Uught
ioned all of Nature’s fair fabric with skill and beauty
Britain are contributing moderately for the relief

orgalli2atiOIltthe

md

m

people of the United States are

urged

to

send food

to

hungry and clothing to the almost naked as generously as in tb oast. They are invited to send shiploads of supplit o the almost absolutely destitute
the

victims

Tur^h Mohammedan

of

ferocity.

Why

should not the powers which maintain the Turk

as-

an outiay Qf $134,863.80,or $21.30 for Dlvinechild In the lodging-houses 5,701 boys and
thin«8 the 8acred wriu?rs tel1* b^P6^
were fed, sheltered and taught, at a cost of $57,* their communion with Nature’s visible forms. Moses
8?5 97 But
of the lodgerg
for their ac. was schooled into conception of the majesty of God
commotions $31,616.61, leaving $26,259.36as the by his long solitude m the solemn wildness of Midian
sum drawn from the funds contributed,or $56.94 as Plains and the awful £randeur of the SlIial moun*

times fed at

^
^

How

^

^

sume the whole work of relieving the distress which the average yearly Cost to the public of each child. tains- The 1>8alms of David emit a woodsy ^grance
the Turk now and again inflicts? We have never At the Farm gchool 131 boys were trained and placed and
vlvr,d Wlth the forDls and colors with which
paused heretofore to consider the misgovemment of in home8 The net expenses of this department were ho ^rew 80 familiar’ and learned love 80 wel1’ when
European sovereignties ; the cry of the suffering has $7 812.38, or $59.63 for each trained boy. Homes and ^ sh®pberd boy he kept his father’s flock,
reached our hearts and we have sent adequate relief * employment were found for 2,059 boys and girls, the Wlthout further illustrationfrom a store so copi

^

-

from our abundance. The present Christmas season total outlay for railroad fareSt clothing, food, salaries, 0U8’ we would sumraon 111 ev,dence of that harmony
may properly be illuminated by an exhibitionof the etc being $27,060.91, or $13.19 for each child. The between ^race aud nature’ that mo8t 0XPressive desspirit of Christ embodied in shiploads of supplies for nuraber of those who enjoyed the healthful, invigor- ^onofthe Adrent which characterizes the incarthe perishing

Armenians.

Ne

For Sunday
Closing:
selling, was

ws and

Comments.

ating outing at the

Summer Home was

an

^ 0lt^0d, m ^
tbe ^^ng trom on ugh.

uatl?n °!. the

^

^

a

The meeting at Carnegie Hall last many saved from long and hopeless sickness, by
lC\J
week to protest against any change
^ the Health Home at Coney Island, there were
in the law respecting Sunday liquor M56 . the expenses incurred were $6>595<84i or a
know what

^

^

most imposing in numbers and charac- of $1>o7

ter. The large hall was

filled to

by

overflowing and

J^8

Chn8t;
expenditure of $7,727.15, the average for each child
Like all nature
being $1.33. Of mothers and babies greatly refreshed, MusteiUons of spiritual truth, there is a beautiful
5,709, at

for

children. The full report, an

f8 accurac^r ln # 7s ^P1"®*810®tt“d force are aPP^iable by all who
it is h> watch for the morning. How long
i

^

^j8

each person. The Sick Children’s Mission th®m&ht

CSired for 4 358

88

exceed-

^

office

°!

the

W*1

^Pjf*
“ome^8 tlck off

^

g^Kmuly
{(>v tbe 81ck and

^

Potter ingly interesting one, can be obtained frem the
f°r
Wvh°f watcb b«de
Doyle, of the society in the United Charities Building, Ho^long aeem the mtervals between the strokes of
of the Paulist Fathers, present with the approval of Twenty-second street and Fourth avenue, New York. tbe clock ^hl£h tf11
°f the h™n.' A'}d
Archbishop Corrigan ; Bishop Doane, the Rev. Drs. This blessed work prevents an enormous amount of W a ^ .e
° , Wn Ijin^8
e
Faunce, Buckley and Thompson, Warner Miller and crime bv saving the children. It deserves ample naturel mght illustrates the moral night. Darkness

an audience such as rarely assembles. Bishop
presided, and among Uie speakers were Father

^
^

.

R

^

sus-

light are ihe comprehensive opposites. Darkness
negative. It is the absence of light. This is the
gence and morality of tlie community. They made tain the winter’s work, and ought to have a generous
world’s condition without Christ. The deterioration
it plain that if the issue ever be fairly made there is am0unt.
of a fallen world was its gradual recession from the
no danger as what will be the popular verdict.
cS2>
address which attracted special attention was
Under the auspices of the Synod light of God. Lower and lower sank the sun of
truth and righteousness,aud deeper and deeper grew
of Warner Miller, in which more unequivocably
(p^byterian) of North Carolina an
the darkness, until the world was wrapped in the
even than before election he committed himself and his
important educational work has
"l
"***j^T*

Frederick

Coudert, representing the best intelli- support/ The society wishes for contributionsto

Ls

The
that

.

^0

^Worthy

v

p

been

w
^
1DJe CaD^
**.

Sunday laws, undertaken, having in view the training of the coland declared he had no fear that the Legislature ored people in self-help. An Academic and Indus- Wor,
e
would change the law. Bishop Doane claimed that trial Institute has been located at North Wilksboro, **
?D Tk U
men had no right to take a vote Oji one of God’s C., for the education of colored youth to fit them pr axPe^I°ieiJ
ere wa8
moral laws. That to let down the bars for the saloon for citizenship and productive industry. Its aim is to ig or e a*|
uman wi
on Sunday would put the workingman s day of rest fit men aufi women for the duties of life, by awaken- ^ 0UI/,an ^enlua
followers to the maintenance of the

f

.

in peril, and the people would thus sell their priceless jng
heritage of the day of rest, not for a mess of

and expanding dormant energies and giving them

arl aS

^>r

pottage, a proper culture and training of the moral principles. A,ld .yet

,UC lvo

issue in

a nutshell when he said that there was

no

Walker much has already been accomplished.

equity in granting the greatest of special privileges institute has been chartered

by the

State, and a

lack

hear

tbey

C.

88

6

nme

rta?e*aif

.ll

0611

^ry

°T

een

can

ast.

°101?

088

Hottentots of Africa or
eir

darkened Uiat

Vlle

to

an

m Egypt

o enca. was use
.
hei/
^ ^ f
a®ectl0I1B1and

k^

But true

*

was as

a he*otme'li of Wlld ®I.trava^ant 8ensuallsm, of
en**e**’

0 * 6

ec

oug

wi wi as

fk

tlian that of the

>riginees

worst and most dangerous of trades. In the of means * the only obstacle to a wide extension of
light of this great demonstmtion it is pretty certain this most promising work. Further particulars and
there will be no changes in the law* this winter, and statement of needs can be obtained by addressing the
that should the question come to a vote it would be Rev. S# q# Walker, North Wilksboro, N.

to the

^

The

f?°ll8h

as

om.

o in

8>r8tem of wo^llll, P^valent

the.

for that might be at least wholesome, but for a glass The location is most favorable for such an institution, an , . i/1-1*’
of whiskey. Frederick R. Coudert put the whole and UIlder the superintendenceof the Rev. S. G. ^d debasmg

^°

•

0

<X!11 10n

an

m1to

drunk-

inipuri y.

the analogy of Nature, whose night

is

“nH otrv n
darkest
just
before
dawn, it was at the densest period
doubtful whether even in this city the open saloon on
of moral gloom that the day spring from on high apSunday would carry.
Professor Giddings, of Columbia Col- peared. It was when there was no other eye that
Christmas is the season which should sociology lege, recently in a lecture before the could pity or arm that could save. How quietly
Chrlatmas especially be made happy for children,
American Academy of Political and and impalpably comes the Dayspring 1 At one moAppeal
and, above all, for the children of the Social Science remarked upon the fact that there is a ment the darkness is so deep that it can almost be
poor. In New York hundreds of homeless boys and wide difference of opinion as to what is meant by felt,Jthe silence and gloom of the night is unbroken
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A
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ami profound. At another

moment
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religious observances, and hallowed as a festival of
ence. Dim, shadowy outlines stand out on the dark worship. Thqre are others in large numbers who atbackground, which with every advancing second tach no special sanctity to December twenty-fifth,
hike form and shape. What a symbol of the Christbut who are as devoted to the Saviour of the world
Advent is every day’s dawn ! What a type of the as those who worship Him on this day with all the
Easter

is

every rosy

Blast

there

ifi

a

differ-

fervor of sanctuary praise.

!

The Dayspring comes without a herald. It is not
like the lightning’sflash followed by the thunder’s
peal. It is the still, sure, silent advance and assertion of a power which is the animating principle of
all nature, and which calls a slumbering world to all
its diverse energies. And in all the wide range of its
beneficent rule it has not a disobedientminion. All
forces range themselves in order at its command.
Fire and hail and snow and vapor and stormy wind
fulfil His word, who said, Let there be light, and
gave the storms into its charge. Seed time and harvest, the fruits and the flowers are what follow the
Dayspring. What a type of HLs Advent who is the
light and the life of men. The world gives clamorous
advisement of its achievements, and celebrates its accomplishments with noisy pride. But the voice of
Him who came to make all things new, is not heard
in the streets. The birth of any royal heir is proclaimed with worldwide publicity. But when the
fulness of time was come which brought to the world
its Redeemer, the world knew nothing of it. He was
in the world, and the world was made by Him, and
the world knew Him not.
But the Dayspring is only incipient light. There
is a wide difference between those first rays of early
morning and the full splendor of the noontide brightness. It is an advance on total darkness. It is an
assertion of power. But its expansion and universal
prevalence are not immediate. The early dawn is
often brighter than it is at a later hour. The very
light itself causes the clouds to form, and the face of
the sun which was clear at its rising, an hour later
may be obscured. But that does not mean defeat.
It is only the brief antagonism of the mists of night,
which light and warmth have collected into form, and
subjected to that persistent increasiug power they soon
will pass away. Never did Dayspring fail of noon. The
analogy holds good. When the Sun of Righteousness
rose upon the darkness of this world His rising was as
triumphant in its presage as is every break of day.
But those who wait for the consolationof Israel must
be true to the inevitable gradations from the incipient dawn to the perfect day, and be not dismayed at
the storms of opposition generated by the advancing
light.

slow. We look back

over the history of the ages

since the standard of time was changed, and on

all

their varied exi>erience we read with increasingclear-

The morning cometh. We have more than
Dayspring now. Salvation Is nearer. Another Christmas season brings added joy in the higher mounting

ness,

of the

We
it

Divine Light, another year

are not prepared

to

of increasing

power.

measure the depth to which

has penetrated the darkness. But what remains

may

be quickly dispersed as the rays of that light fall

more directly jpoii it. With the testimony of each
daybreak, and Nature as our witness, and with the
progress of the ages past as our pledge for full and
final glory, we may keep our feast with gladness and
singleness of heart

our
supreme

the exact jdate of

been a matter of

would have been definitely revealed.
It is enough for us to know that Jesus came into
our world in the “fulness of time,” that His birth
was miraculous; that by His humanity He brought
the Godhead within the limitations of our nature;
that He moved through life carrying forward the
scheme which was inauguratedby His supernatural
incarnation ; that having completed the work given
Him to do He became the subject of a resurrection
as miraculous as His birth ; that for forty days He
continued on earth holding intercourse with His disciples and was seen in various places and by many
people; and that finally He ascended up on high and
took possession of His mediatorial throne, holding
dominion over all things for the good of the Church
and the triumph of His kingdom. These are the
great facts that cluster around the Advent and establish a ground for rejoicing and praise on the part of
all those who have in heart the glory of the Church
importance

it

Christ the Lor 1.” As

we think over

this

offer-

our world to
seek and to save. We will join the angels and sing:
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good-will toward men.”
ing of the heart to

A Glimpse

into

of Turkey.

BY THE REV. DANIEL H. MARTIN.

TTTHILE
»

V

it

Turkey
give your readers some

the eyes of the world are upon

may

not be amiss to

of the impressions made upon the writer during a

re-

cent trip through the Orient, which included a brief

dominions of the Sultan.
It was a delightful Sabbath afternoon when our
stately craft was making her entrance into the Hellespont, the whole ship’s company on deck, watching
stay in the

the objects of interest on either shore. All the ancient
history

heavenly delay, during which the boom of artillery from a

and we ascend the picturesquechannel which leads us
into the Sea of Marmora. By this time darkness has
settled down, and after a day of constant watching

a better

needed than a benefactor.

a healer of

Man wants

a Saviour

—

feel a little anxious,

succeeded

fear of

sin. For the

accomplishment of this end God, in the person of
Jesus Christ, became incarnate, and has put away sin
by His atoning sacrifice,and has brought in a full
redemption. This is the central doctrine of our
Christian system, and it should be the prominent
thought of our worship during the season of Advent.
There are other relations in which Christ stands to us,
and other ends accomplished by His mission. He presents to us the model of a perfect holy character for
our imitation. He is a teacher so profound and gracious that we do well to sit down at His feet and
journey on through life sustained and comforted by
the words of Him who has solved all the mysteries

and has opened to
us the vision of heavenly blessedness. He is a personal and loving friend, and as we walk by His side
that meet in our daily experience

Scenes will vary, friends grow strange.

arm

But while Jesus is

to lean

upon.”

all this to us,

convincing

the Crescent’s authorities

that

bom-

barding Constantinople,nor spreading any contagion

we, too, are glad to settle down. Just as the

was beginning

with silver and
light up the snow-clad distances, we were steaming
towards the city of Constantinople. As we approached the sleeping town it was lying under a soft
coverlid of fleecy mist, which the beams of the sun
like so many busy fingers were trying to lift, until in
a few moments the gay city like a beautiful bride
stood before us. That is your best impression of the
famous capital. If you want to keep it, don’t go on
shore. The vision is one of surpassing beauty. Out
of the bosom of the surrounding waters rise the
pointed minarets of more than three hnndred
mosques and the swelling cupolas of many palaces,
in the midst of a wilderness of roofs. As you gaze
more intently at the city you discern that there are
to tip

the

morning

hills

three cities separated by wide chasms, one of which, a

narrow arm of the

sea,

called the Golden Horn, ex-

tending about five miles

ifito

the land, with water of

sufficientdepth to float the largest man-of-war.

we move onward we can sing:

His

in

our surgeon and purser have

we are a peacable set of sightseers, not bent on

the diseases of the soul, an emancipator sun

from the guilt, and burden, and

fort, saluting

the setting sun,

makes us

example. Jesus does, indeed,
do all this. Our world is in a better condition from
the coming of Christ among us. But something more
ward condition,

With

hopelesslylost to

by the

within her borders. Our steamer’s heart beats again,

a well established fact that the precise date of

is

Him who came

show

give to us better laws, a better out-

better ; to

But the Changeless cannot change;
Oladly will we journey on

searches of scholars the true time

this great gift of gifts

will

world

BY THE REV. RICHARD H. STEELE, D.D.

re-

our appreciationof

joy. We

neighboring

“

J- the birth of Christ is unknown. After all the

joice in the glad tidings of great

announcement we shall find that each word is full of
the deepest meaning, and the whole revelation meets
the great wants of the soul. It would have been
much to say that we have in Christ a benefactor to
ameliorate the condition of humanity ; to make the

as

is

and praises are going up to the Saviour born at Bethlehem from all the lands under heaven. He has
often been rejected and cast out, but still He is Lord
of all, and the time will surely come, the dawn of
which is advancing, w len this empire founded by
Jesus will embrace all mankind. We will then re-

:

The Christmas Season.
T T

5

we had ever learned came elbowing its way
back into our minds through crowds of modern facts,
and the welfare of the world.
and taking complete possession. Here before us was
It is a great event that we celebrate at Christmas,
and it Is fitting that we should make it the most joy- the spot where Xerxes crossed on his two bridges of
ful festival of the year. For the fact of the Incarna- boats, strewn witli sacred myrtle, and perfumed with
tion is the most important event that has occurred in incense from golden censers. Here, too, that royal
all the annals of time, and the most fraught with simpleton scourged the Hellespont, because the
happiness for the family of man. We have the tes- former bridges had been washed away. Here Alextimony of the angels as our warrant for unusual exul- ander crossed with his army wrhen he went forth from
tation in this season of rejoicing. To a company of Macedon to conquer the world. Yonder the bride of
devout shepherds who were watching over their Abydos lived and wept. From this point to that
Leander swam to make love, and here the cruel waves
flocks by night was this heavenly revelation made
“Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, swallowed him and his hopes.
At Dardanelles our ship stops to report to the Turkwhich shall be to all people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Saviour which is ish officers who and what we are. After considerable

is

The morning has been long, and we do not know
just yet how near we are to the nooning. God keeps
His own time. It will not be too fast, nor will it be
too

Lord’s advent in the flesh

Had

(905)

and even more than

—

we can think, chiefest of all is He to us our Saviour
the Redeemer we need. We stand in the presence of

Byzantium was the former name of this place, the
prey of Asiatic plunderers and its own luxuries and
vices, until Constantine came in the year 330 A. D.,
built a new town and introduced the virtues of Christianity. Constantine chose wisely when he selected
this place for his capital instead of

Rome, for the

a disputed point in the
natural glories of the Golden Horn exceed the Tiber
Church whether it was in Hie “winter wild” that a great mystery, God manifest in the flesh, for the manyfold. The beautiful arms of the sea encircle
Jesus was born, as Milton sings, adopting the imme- redemption of the world. This is the truth we cele- the hills of Constantinople in a loving embrace.
morial tradition, or in some other season of the year. brate at our Christmas festival. We join with the
Once upon the streets of the city, the poetry of perBut our Christmas day is now the universallyrecog- angels in praise to Him for the Incarnation by which spective fades into the dull prose of dirt and dogs. It
nized period of the birth of Him who was the Re- the Godhead and humanity were linked together in
would be difficult to find anywhere else in the world
the historian. It has been

and the founder the person of Christ as He becomes our Saviour.
of a kingdom that should have no end.
Our present Christmas season looks back to BethleFor many centuries past all Christendom has united hem again, and to-day Christ has a larger constitu
in the celebration of this day, and each year as the ency to do Him reverence than ever before in the
centuries roll on this season of rejoicing and gladness world’s history. The value of this life and its power
finds increasing numbers the world over who are in is not fading out of the minds of men, but the imsympathy with the suggestions of this memorial fes- pression is deepening and extending as the years septival. The Church does well for her encouragement arate us historically from the incidents of the Incarand hope to mark how little has been done in the nation that this one truth stands at the head of all
past by all forms of opposition to weaken the truth, other truths. Christ’s dominion is growing and exthe glory, and the power of the doctrine of the In- panding, while prophecy and fulfilment indicate that
carnation. Nothing can now prevent the commemo- it is permanent and eternal.
ration of the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. It is celeMany centuries have passed since He left our world,
brated in Christian sanctuaries in many lands by but His memory is increasinglypowerful and precious,
deemer from

sin, the perfect sacrifice,

v

such a mixture of extremes. Narrow, filthy

streets,

and there beautiful equipages and elegant
horses. Noble palaces and squalid rookeries. Handbut here

some

stores

and ugly

of wealth, and

all

little

shops. All the magificence

the wretchednessof poverty ; the

crowned with the grandeur of art,
contrasted with the atrocious and re pel lan t spectacle
majesty

of nature,

of unrestrained sensuality.

Everything wears an ancient and moss-grown look
in Constantinople.You cross the Golden Horn to
Stamboul on a bridge of boats a third of a mile long.
It consists of planks thrown across a row of heavy
square barges anchored in the bay. A small toll is
collected from the continuous stream of humanity

6
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and auimalHy that pours in both directionsevery
hour of the day and night. The whole world goes
past as you stand on that long, rattley, dirty, shabby
bridge. Every form of dress from fez, burnoose, and
baggy trousers, to European hat, coat, and shoes.
The first object of interest that we naturally
sought was the Mosque of St. Sophia. This noble
edifice was built in the sixth century as a Christian
church, but in 1453 the Turks made it a Mohammedon mosque. All the images of the saints were
broken, and every piece of carved stone which bore
any likeness to any creature in air or water was chipped away. The sign of the cross, which appeared
numberless times in various parts of the cathedral,
was chiseled out and all the superb windows and
mosaics were either broken or covered up with hide-

more than a glimpse of these marine beauties. Here
it is different Not only were there fish of exquisite
beauty, but many grotesque monsters. One of the
queerest looked for all the world like a large white
dinner plate with a string tied to it. But this building is crowded full of interesting things. A post-office

siveness. Its proportionsare beautifully symmetrical.

as those of the present day. A collection of notes
from State banks which had failed interestedme.
Each note added one more trouble to the unfortunate

with the system

December
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in full operation,

the

making of en-
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with pity for the poor creatures who spent their lives
thus shut out from God’s sunshine

and the beautiful

world.
Opposite, a building stands, dear to these
hearted Southerners, for

War.

Civil

of the

relics

In the centre stands the oddest,

est old cradle 1 ever

models of lighthouses,a fine collection of
portraits of prominent men, are some attractive

contains the

it

warmricketi-

saw.* Jeff Davis, however, spent

days in it. Old swords,
old clothing, the odds and ends of many a whole
features.
article are carefully treasured. It seems so sad to
me. Next door is the Massachusetts Building, a re
If one thing is more fascinatingthan any other to
production of the “Craigie House,” Cambridge,
all, it is the collection of U. S. bills and coins. What
luxuries that $10, IKK) bill would buy, and what neces- Mass., the home of our beloved Longfellow. But
sities! It is almost bewildering, especially in these Longfellow would have been surprised could he have
hard times, to see so much money, and if we hail but seen the view from his rear windows in Atlanta. It
a small part of the stamps, our postage bills would be was wild and rough,— a regular mining camp.— and
ous yellow paint or plaster. Yet in spite of all this paid for a lifetime. A stamp collector will want to here and there were sign boards. I carefully copied
vandalism of fanatical haters of Christianity,St. spend a good portion of his time here. He will find a few:
Sophia retains its ancient glory, grandeur and impres- a perfect collection of U. S. stamps not in use, as well
!» MILES BY STAGE TO HANGMAN’S HOLLOW.
velopes,

dome hangs in the air like a huge bubble, with a
diameter of one hundred and seven feet, while its
height above its own base it only forty -six feet, indi-

The

strengthen which
pumice stone, and very light bricks were used in its

cating a very slight curvature, to

construction. There are forty exquisite
the rim of the dome,

windows in

and four graceful arches bear

it

up. Eight porphyry columns from the temple of
Ephesus support the sides of the nave. The floor is
covered with the most elegant and costly rugs, whose
figures point towards Me<»ca, so that the devout Mos-

way to face when he falls dowrn
to pray. About twenty feet above your head upon
the wall the marks of a bloody hand can be seen.
You are told by the guide that this is the mark made
by the conquering Sultan who finally wrested Conlem will

know

the

stantinople from the grasp of the Christians. As the

triumph he rode into this noblest of
all Christian churches on horseback, after having
slain hundreds of worshippers there assembled ; so
high were the bodies of the victims piled upon each
other that he was able to reach up and leave the
prints of his bloody fingers, which you now see on
last sign of his

the wall above your head.

On

the other side is

you are told was

cleft

shown a

column, which
at the same time by the sword
stone

conquering monarch. Here, also, they show
you the curbstone brought from the wrell of Samaria
on which Christ sat. Over yonder is a column always moist, called a 44 sweating column” because it
exudes a moisture all the time. So unusual is this
that it is thought to be miraculous; and for centuries
pious Moslem pilgrims have come to touch this stone
whose moisture they believe to bean ointment for the
cure of all ailments. I saw scores of halt, lame and
blind folk crowding around that stone to finger it.

of this

the quiet hours of his baby

11 MILKS TO JIMTOWN.

27 MILES TO LAST CHANCE.

victims.

Passing on,

we

notice carefully

experiments. A guinea

pig

some of the U. S.

had been inocculatedwith

from cattle. The
guinea pig had been laid open, and we could see the
results of the disease. Specimens of tuberculosis in
cattle are exhibited. Next, a model of a healthy rabbit, laid open, and a model of a rabbit which died
affected with hog cholera. The liver in the diseased
one was spotted white by the collection of bacteria.
There is also a model of the healthy spleen of a cow,
and one over twice as large, due to the disease “Texas

tissue containing tubercle bacilli

wonder what the bon tom will make of these
names twenty years hence. Shall we have a Manlow, Jimton, You ton, La Chacville? Wlie knows?
Going from this, the beginning of our great Western
civilization,to the acme of culture and modern progress, was quite a stride, but that is what makes fairs
so interesting. Our lives are so crowded with good
things that the persons who can create something
which will startle and bewilder us by a succession of
extremes, each fascinating, is sure to win success.
The Liberal Art Building
I

fever.”

is a medley of the beautiful, and if you want to leave
Weather Bureau Exhibit.”
Atlanta with any money, better never enter this
It is a fully-equippedmeteorological station, showing
building with a pocketbook. Any quantity of souall the instruments used in the U. S. Weather Bureau.

Across the

It is

one

of

aisle is the “

the most interesting exhibits

in the

“Gov-

ernment Building.”
The first instrument, they told me, was a recent invention, and not used in our Weather Bureau in New

down upon them

all the face that

I

should see looking

looked down on the

To

venirs can be purchased here at reasonable rates.
be sure,

some of the things are cheap and worthless

—a number of buildings offer

this class of goods for

sale. It detracts from the Exposition, but it brings
in plenty of money— for poor people far too often
York. It is called the “Triple self -register/*recordspend their money on this trash. It causes them
ing continuously the velocity and direction of the
happiness, should we l>egrudge it? Close by are*
wind, duration of sunshine, and amount of rainfall.
plenty of things for the rich man's pocketbook —
It is connected with instruments exposed on the roof
beautiful marble, exquisite cut glass, gems, wareof the building, as are the rest of these

exhibits.

The

next instrument, “Tele- thermograph,” consists of a
transmitterand a

register,

the two instruments con-

nected by wires forming an electric current, recording continuously the atmospheric temperature.

The Barograph is an instrument recording the continuous pressure of the air. The Pluviograph traces
a line which shows by its character the beginning
and ending of rain; the rapidity with which it falls,
and the total amount, that is, the depth of the water
if it were retained on a level surface. The pen is
But the most impressive thing in that great church, actuated by an automatic weighing mechanism exand most significant to the thought of every Christian, posed on the roof of a building. The Thermograph
is the face of our Lord Jesus Christ in mosaic looking
Is a form of thermometer with accessory parts, by
down on you from the lofty ceiling of the nave. It which a continuous record of the temperature is auwas placed there when the edifice was first erected. tomaticallytraced out upon a moving sheet of paper.
The Moslems smeared it over with Turkish paint, but
The Smithsonian exhibit, one of the largest, occuin the slow process of centuries is beginning to show
pies the same amount of space as at the World's Fair,
through the veil by which the enemies of the Saviour and is said to excel that exhibit. Types of the differsought to cover His face.
ent races, in portrait statues, are both realistic and inCan you imagine the weird sensation I felt when, structive. There are excellent collections of birds,
having come out of the bright sunlight into the dim reptiles, fish, and insects. Especially attractive is
atmosphere of that huge temple where hundreds of the exhibit of comparativeanatomy, illustrating the
fanatical disciples of Mohammed were prostrating structure of a considerablenumber of the most interthemselves on their prayer rugs,

TO YOU BET.

18 MILES

esting types of the animal

ments

of

kingdom. The

depart-

paleontology, geology, mineralogy, botany,

worshippers of 1200 years ago when this was a Chris-

materia medica, prehistoric anthropolgy,and eth-

tian temple,— the face of Jesus Christ!

nology, all deserve

more than

this brief mention,

everything!

In among these luxuries are adjustable
beds that can

invalid

any position. A valuable

lx* raised to

invention, and one sure to brighten the weary lives

of suffering ones. As we walked in and out the
aisles, above all the noise and chatter, clear, beauti
ful sounds floated. A man with one arm thus
amused and entertainedus all, for, not only could he
whistle beautifully, but he was a ventriloquistas
well, and most curious sounds, proceeding from unexpected places, would cause i>eople to start and
jump.

Over Half a Century Ago.
\

I R.

1

iV

EDITOR:

Speaking of the new dress of

The

Christian Intelligencer,you say you trust

more pleasing to the eye than of old, Is*
read with an even greater comfort and pleasure,

it

will be

etc.

To be more pleasing

to

the eye than of old, and to

be read with greater pleasure and comfort, cannot be

me in the coming years, let that comfort
and pleasure be ever so great or precious, as I have
possible for

every reason to anticipate

it

will be.

The Christian Intelugencer has grown with
growth, for

I

years. Dear

have read
as it is to

those past years

is

it

weekly for more than

my
fifty

me to-day, yet the memory of

dearer

still.

“Is

not that silent face a prophecy of the day but it would take a series of articles to do them jusWhen a little girl of ten years of age, I watched
when light from the face of Christ shall shine tice. The collection of Oriental antiquities were en- eagerly and waited impatiently the arrival of the
through the ignorance and superstition of the Mos- joyed by Bible students. Fac similes of Scripture lumbering stage-coachwhich brought once a week
lem faith by which His perfect countenancehas been manuscript, Biblical precious stones, the breast-plate The Christian Intelligencer to our door.
obscured so long?”
of the high priest, Biblical coins, instruments,etc.,
Of course my father read it first. Next, my mother.
seemed
to
attract
the
most
attention.
Boys
flocked
Newark, N.J., Deo. 18th, 1S95.
After my mother, sister Marie, brother James, sister
around the torpedo boats, guns, wax soldiers, and the Alida, then, ah, then, my turn came.
like, which were all exhibited in this beautiful buildFrom my earliest recollectionI alw’ays read the
Letters from the New South.
ing. But we must pass
imarriage and death notices first. Why I turned to
BY B. SCUDDER 8TIRE8 MERSHON.
The Plant System
them first I do not know*, but such was the case.
V. The Government Building, Atlanta Exposition.
have erected a curious building, representinga pyra- Then the column for Parents and Children came
the highest point of the grounds, overlooking mid, and covered with innumerable stones. Inside next. Sometimes a story for children in that colV / all the other buildings,stands the United States were shown specimens from along the route, and umn, but more frequently there would be an article
Grovemment Building. Our government has sent a there I saw my first orange tree, and it was covered on advice to either parents or children. I usually
magnificent exhibition, more complete than any here- with fruit. Near by bananas were* growing, and here read and re-read that page until, as children say, I
tofore. It is much more interesting than any of the and there and everywhere were tall, graceful palms. knew it by heart, almost. No one in these times of
other buildings. In the southwest comer is located Great stalks of sugar-cane stood around, and outside many newspapers can form an idea of what tliat one
the fisheries, on which was expended $10,000. It is by the door a large tree was covered with Florida newspaper was to us as a family. It was the only
a beautiful grotto, designed by Mr. L. F. Greatlier, moss. Near this building there are quite a number regular one we had, and I have been thankful, and
more and more so every day, tliat it was a Christian
of Washington, D. C. I could easily have occupied of queer or unusual things to be seen.
There is a coal mine— as dark as Egypt. As I paper, a truly Christian Intelugencer.
hours here. When at Chicago the “Fishery Build-

on.

f

jpg” was

so

crowded that

it

was impossible to get groped my way into the

interior

my

heart thrilled

At our breakfast, dinner and supper table, the con-
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neighborhood,

in order that

their lives as

blessed

it

it

BT MR8. HARRIET A. OHEEVER.

rpHE

circle in our quiet

might

bless

and enrich

1

and enriched us.
it

that paper for us, that our children can never expe-

was

It

Once

Genie drooped

its

tender wings— and

lifting of

little Genie

above all others of its kind. Uncircumscribed by
agent for The Christian Intblli- time or place, its lightsome flights lay wheresoever it

iiencer, Mr. Lucas Van Keuren, whose home was

in

might choose to roam.
The fiery glow of the setting sun, or pale sheen of
New Jersey, where we lived.
the rising moon, the clear wake of Sirius, the broad
Re, Mr. Van Keuren, always arranged his plans so track of the Milky Way, the shimmering bands of
that he could reach our home on a Saturday after- Aurora’s nocturnal splendor, all, all were familiar
noon in order to spend the Sunday with my parents— paths in which revelled the free, light-winged little
an arrangement very pleasing to us all.
spirit of the air.
Kingston, New York, came on horseback

delighted

we

little

to

Montague,

when

ones were

the cry

Yet the

was heard echoing and re-echoing through the house,
4

‘

swiftly

Back through the luminous paths of the heavens

we ran down the lawn to receive his

kindly greetings.

My children, I am happy to see you once more.”
So saying, he would grasp our tiny hands with a loving, fatherly grasp. And how proudly and manly
the bearing of our brother James, as he would step
up beside the horse, saying A * Allow me to care for
“

night but ministered each

the clear

wake

of Sirius,

Milky Way, through Aurora’s
flaming bands, the dog-star’s brilliant course. Winter still reigned, but the little spirit heeded neither
cold nor storm as back it sped to Western lands. But
fly East or West, North or South, it escaped not for a
moment the sheltering shadow of the Cross.
In old, familiar scenes, the ver y air was astir
the broad track of the

Genie wept.

little

Genie. Through

flew the

with hurrying feet. Multitudes,pressing hither

Hitherto its course had been only midst pleasing
sights and sounds. Into its ear had entered soft
whisperings of murmuring winds, the music of untroubled waters, intoxicating melodies of myriad
singing birds. Sweet scents from a thousand flowers
lent sensuous charm to every passing hour. Day and

There comes Mr. Van Keuren!”

How

tongue.

this:

a year, the

How

and care. Then the little Genie saw that what its
eyes rested upon was a Cross. And at its foot were
grouped the people. 0 the people ! Of every age
and condition, of every clime, every color, every
ter

jubilant pinions,

sang to heaven.
In was on this wise: Favored was the

eyes

broadening shadow gave promise of protection, shel-

wept.

Time sped, and with a

There was one pleasure and comfort connected with
rience.

little

7

were fastened upon it. Then its angular
form expanded, stretching far and wide, until its

spirit

Comfort and Cheer for AH.

by both old and
read it, thoroughly mid it,

tents of that paper were discussed

young. After we had all
we sent it to many a little family
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and

and expectation stamped on nearly every
face. Through the frosty air beat the ceaseless

yon, hope
tramp

of eager purchasers

fashioned dainty

gifts

;

while

at

home busy lingers

of lavish beauty and display.

Into each grand or simple temple of our Lord

went

singers with carolling voice, and the choral song rose

the other in the softness

high and triumphant in thankfulness at some supreme
and radiance of summer’s golden moments. And life gift of the ages, sqme saving power of majesty and
was a gladsome thing and earth seemed full of joy.
of love. And there ! in every sanctuary and in every
your horse, sir.”
Curiously around peered the Genie to be dazzled loyal heart loomed and gleamed the wonderful, wonIn the meantime my father would fling wide open with the world’s glittering pomp and show. In homes
derful Cross.
the double doors of our house, and welcome the made bright with the accessories of wealth the little
The little Genie raised its head. Aha! the world
agent of The Christian Intelligencer with the spirit looked upon proud faces and noble forms,
was not all bright : the world was not all gloom.
grace of a Chesterfield.
where the people sang and danced with all the sem- Hope was spreading her noiseless, beautiful wings.
I can see us all now, although over fifty years ago,
blance of happiness unalloyed. If at heart the glit- Cheer was entering in at the door.* Some antidote,
sitting round the great, wide fireplace,eagerly lister and glamor palled, the Genie could not see so far. some heavenly balm, was sending forth its healing
tening while Mr. Van Keuren and my father dis- The fair surface gave no token of inward lack or
leaves, and for all humanity’s sorrows and j)ain the
cuned the topics of the day as well as the topics of
skill of a kind Physician was near.
pain.
the religious world. Truly Mr. Van Keuren brought
Sometimes the Genie followed an easy-going
When Christmas chimes were sounding sweet and
us yearly, “ news from a far country.”
throng into lofty temples where sculptured pillars,
high through all the world, and countless throngs were
One time— how well do I remember the circum- fretted walls, and windows of costly design appealed
hurrying into the temples of God, all unseen the
stance— wrhen my father took his pocket-book out of to the pampered taste of Fortune’s favored sons and
little Genie entered with them. Blazing in far easthis pocket to pay our subscription to Mr. Van Keuren. daughters. Was it for worship they met therein?
ern corners of the wide cathedrals, glowed a scintil)nly a few days before I had asked my father for Then the little spirit sighed in envy of the intellilating star, while before the altars, sculptured in
some money. He said to me: “ My little daughter, I gence that was humanity’s superior dower.
marble, formed in flowers, wrought in skilful emwould give you some, but I haven’t any to spare now.”
Never for an instant dreamed the Genie of any pos- broidery, in many a curious and loving device, apWell, when my father opened his pocket-book, it sible reverse side to the alluring picture. But lured
peared the Cross! The Cross! Ah, to-day the little
flashed into my mind what he had said to me only a
by the south wind’s fickle sigh it wandered gaily on
Genie must fathom its mighty import.
few days previous about not having any money to until the chill of waning summer and the north
Again the people crowded at its foot. The rich,
spare. I thought what a dreadful thing it will be wind’s bitter blast sent prophetic warning of coming
the poor, the sick, the troubled, the oppressed; the
if my father hasn’t money enough to spare to pay for
cold and darkness.
living and the dying, all, all fled for refuge to the
our precious Christian Intelligencer.
Alas! not all the world was sunshine and gladmatchless, marvellous Cross.
Without waiting to see, childlike, I flew into the ness. Not all the people found shelter behind silken
They came with burdens: burdens of varying kinds.
kitchen where my mother was engaged in making a curtains or sported in sumptuous bowers. For it fell
But down, at the foot of the Cross, rested the troubles
shortcake in honor of our guest, and I cried out: “0 out that winter followed summer; that desolated
and the sins— ah, the sins! of the people. Faces
mother, if father cannot spare the money to pay for gardens and vanished birds of song brought regret
drawn with sorrow grew bright again : sin laden
The Christian Intelligencer,I am afraid Mr. Van “ in this fair world of God’s.”
souls found relief. Power to resist the monster, Sin,
Keuren will not send it to us any more. Then if
Over against the silver beauty of the dog-star came with a strength all Divine. And for every
any of us should die or get married we will not have gloomed dark and threatening skies. Veiling the
earthly ill, the Cross of Christ availed.
any Christian Intelligencerto put it in; and— and sunset’s flaming glow lowered sullen portents of tem0. it mattered little now. whether summer or winthen nobody in this whole world will ever know pest and of storm. Still glancing earthward the litter reigned in the sky. Flowers of hope and birds
whether we are buried or married!” And the tears tle Genie shuddered at forbidding forms stalking
of cheer were in the hearts of men. There were alrolled down my face at the very thought of our names abroad, named Sorrow, Pain and Sin.
ways flowers at the foot of the Cross, songs of cheer
thus being blotted out of existence.
The little spirit saw and wondered. Keen of sight forever encircled it. And at its summit gleamed the
Again I say we were brought up on The Chris- and swift of wing, its attention became centered on
unmistakable outline of a Cross.
tian Intelligencer,eight boys and six girls. And the strange, mixed problem of the world’s deceitful
And whether life was cast in the grandeur of a
as one by one of us went out from the home-nest, we
to

:

(

showing. What did

all felt that that

found

our new homes as

in

and would be*
had been in the home

precious paper must
it

it

mean? Where

was the wis-

dom, the justice of it all? How came it that the
dreadful thing called “Sin” was afloat, its pathetic

palace or the simplicity of a cot, only at the foot of the

found. Only at
head glimmered the victor’s Crown.

Cross could true heart’s-ease be

lift

of our childhood.

definition stamped

Christian Intelligencer, be
old or new,— and certainly your new one is a beautiful one,— of this I am sure, that you will always l>e
most cordially welcomed into our hearts and homes.

But it reached everywhere, everywhere! with its
poisonous breath infecting the very air, tainting
exhaustless aid: strength for the weak, balm for the
and polluting everything with a mere touch. Taking
sorrowing, pardon for all bruised by the tyrant, Sin.
the brightness from shining skies, robbing the ‘flowIt held comfort and cheer for all.
ers and birds of their power to charm, creeping even
The watchful spirit saw and underst<xxl. And the
into the sacred temple of the Most High God, steallittle Genie spread wide its blithesome wings,— and

Let your dress, then,

s.

v’d. merrit.

Kingston. N.T.

Its

ing from

loss. Ah

^

kind atars are watching:

With rapturous songs the heavens resounded.
When the infant Jesus made a cradle His throne.
Kor joy at His birth the angel choir chanted,

Good Will; ”
Shepherds and wise men, adoring, brought presents.
“ Glory to God; on earth Peace and

Then

sleep, precious baby, the stars

worship

still

still.

As they watched o’er Bethlehem when Jesus was born.
o’er each little one’s cradle.
As they sang over Jesus that first Christmas moffi.
,
.

.

.The mother’s heart

-Beecher.

is

Sin.

life itself, be-

,

’

to

____

estly.

heaven.

The way

to

________

speak with power Is to speak hon-

-E. L. Magoon.
He who would remember the poor must do

Horn.

something to make the poor remember him.— .Ram

’a

.

Many boys are saved when their fathers are

^

are watching,

And angels still sing

.

!” Fanit. Away fled

sang

Winter had come, indeed, with its forces of wind, wrong, but the child stands a poor chance when its
frost and storm. The reverse picture was sternly mother is wrong.— Ram s Horn.
showing; the brighter one was blotted out
All sins have a common denominator, with
And the little Genie folded its tender wings— and
hardly an inequalityin the numerators that is worth
wept.
mentioning. — C. H. Purkhurst, D.D.
Disappointed, mystified and restless, the Genie
. .You cannot create spiritual sunshine any more
flew far away until countless miles intervened bethan you can create the morning star, but you can
tween the Western heavens where its knowledge of
put your soiil where Christ is shining. -T. L. Cuy
life bad ripened and theuworld had shown its double
face. At last in distant Syrian skies it looked upon a ler, D.D.
wonder hard to understand. Repellant in form, sugPop Dyspepsia
gestive of it knew not what, the little Genie saw a
Use Hertford’* Acid Phosphate.
rude structure, and having looked could not turn its

Once in a manger the Saviour was cradled.
And yonder bright stars o’er his lowly couch shone;

whom we

brought into the hearts of

the dreadful thing called “ Sin

fore the tyrant,

O’er thy soft pillow sweet vijdls they keep;

the infant

the piteous loss

bowed before
joy and peace, comfort, happiness,and

The stars are the lamps of the angels that guard th«*e;
Rest safe in their keeping; sleep, little one. sleep.

And worshipped

!

faces paled, noble forms

L. 8. ATONE.

little one, sleep, the

rightful sanctity.

men through

Christmas Morn.
tjLKEP.

its

And into human hearts ! Poor human hearts ! the
pain, and sorrow aad tears; the hurt, the ache, the

’i'hc itenue.

BY

on faces of the old and young?

_

•

.

--

the child’s school-room.

eyes away.
The' solemn

Dr. J.

emblem glowed and changed as the

tt.

SCHWJ.RTZ, Harrisburg,Pa, says:

pvpsiu, with charming effect, and

am

“ I

have used

well pleased with it”

it in

dys-

8
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The Empty Stocking.

A UNT LUCY BENEDICT

rolled up her knitting,

and, as usual, stuck her needles into the

ball,

Intelligencer.

you

far

away

as

on the wings of the wind

extinguish the lamp, that she

to

glanced

till

mission to the inevitable. The very faces of those

!

at the stocking,

at

once put

and hastily

it

out,

never

retired.

Brightly dawned the dearest of all our days in the

Lucy was

alone. From her chamber window she could see
in the churchyard the tall* white shaft which rose
over the graves of Elias Benedict and Judith Eliot,
his beloved wife, her parents, long since gone to the
immortal home. Close by their lowly beds was that
of her twin sister, Mary, and a little way off, in
another plot, slept her soldier lover, the brave lad
whose young life had been cut down like a flower at
that last hot fight at Gettysburg!!. One by one the
other brothers and sisters had married and gone from
home to houses of their own, and no later love had
replaced with Lucy the sentiment she had felt when

and gladness, sweet
Christmas Day, the heaviest burden grows light be-

she plighted her girlhood's troth

“

left

to

Martin Lester.

Generally she was the brightest and most cheerful

women. On Christmas Eve, when

world
was in festal mood, she was sad by contrast. As she
mused by the fire the large tears rose slowly from

of

her aching heart, that fountain of

and overflowed them, falling on her cheek.
She rose hastily and turned up the light. “This
won't do,” she said aloud. People who are much
alone often talk aloud to themselves for company.
“ Lucy Benedict, you are acting like a baby. Hang
up you stocking, child, say your prayers, and go to
bed.”

Now

you

may think

it

strange, but Miss Benedict

had never given up the custom of hanging her stocking beside the chimney, one stocking where once
there had been a long row. One empty stocking in
the clear, cold light of Christmas morning, where
once there had been so

many

full

ones!

She hung up her stocking, a long black one, with
white at the
and heels^ and the red firelight fell
on it as it h g there, limp, desolate, and pathetic.
4 Heigh!: .” she said,
4 This keeping Christmas all
alone is a dreary performance. I’ll not be so silly.
PH take the stocking down."
Tap, tap, tap, came to the door, and a childish cr /
of “Mi’th Luthy, oh! Mi’th Luthy! pleathe come to
our houthe, motherth thick !”
Miss Lucy had the door open in the twinkling of
an eye. “Your mother ill, Frances! One of her

f

‘

‘

spells!

I’ll

Christian year. Oh

!

day

of rest

show their folly.

same way, even the wrinkles

In the

which Time prints upon the brows of the contented
are fewer and more sightly than those which mar the
foreheads of the dissatisfied.It almost seems as
though the hairof theconteuted grew gray more gracefully. Do

all that

you can to prevent a calamity or

you

to preserve anything which

blow

falls,

or the loved one

is

love, but

when the

taken, the spirit should

be keyed beforehand to submission.

A godly man, whose

was stricken with inray life prayed that when
death should smite those whom I loved, I might be
given grace to l>ear it. I had seen such frightful rebellion against death, even among the best |>eople,
that I had determined never to insult my Maker by
sanity, said,

“I had

wife

all

suchjwickedness toward

Him.

But

this

awful sorrow,

so

The village was full of melody. Bells were ringing, trumpets were blowing, children were laughing
and shouting. Miss Lucy woke up with this text in
her thought, as if she had dreamed it, “Hesetteth
the solitary in families.” Hastily dressing, she went
down to make her coffee and set her table, for Mias
Lucy Benedict kept no maid, and, entering her sitting-room,beheld, not her limp, pathetic, down-drooping string of a stocking, but as bulging and jolly and

upon me like a stroke of lightning from a clear
sky. It took me unawares, and for awhile I was as
unreconciled as the most hardened man in my parish

Santa-Claus-has-been-here-if-you-please-Ma’am,”
a

stocking as ever anybody saw
Half awed, wholly puzzled,

in this

world below.

and naturally curious,

queer phenomenon.
She laid the letter aside to take package after package out with shaking fingers and a face changing
color from white to red and from red to white.
When she came to ten double eagles, she exclaimed
and groaned ! When she found the broken sixpence
in the folded perfumed envelope, she laughed and
cried and gasped for breath
Then she opened the letter. But she did not need
she proceeded to investigatethis

!

much worse than

had never thought of.

death, I

It fell

could have been.”

ways of testing us are His own. They are
upon us when wo least expect them. They

God’s
tried

part. They are to the
unregenerate heart, cruelty, but to them which believe, they are the chastening which forms our bap-

strike us in our least protected

tism into the fold of

ing

God.

That would not

be

chasten-

which did not hurt us. And whether the

dis-

cipline be hard or light, it is only a fool in intellect

and an ingrate in heart

and nobly to the

who

decree.

submit calmly
—Kate Upton Clark, in
will not

The Interior.

A Daughter's Part at Home.
/"ANE of the

sweetest things

a

girl

can do

receive friends graciously, particularly at
In one’s

own house

a cordial

manner

is to

home.

is peculiarly

fit-

ting. Do not stand off in the middle of the room and
bow coldly and formally to the friend who has called.
to read it. The other half of the sixpence was safe in
her bureau drawer, and the brother who had broken Walk over to meet her; give her your hand, and say
pleasantly that you are very glad to see her again.
it with her had spent a lifetime in the far East, and
she had never hoped to see him again on this side Stiff, cold, and formal ways of greeting acquaintances
the river that divides our land of the dying from the are not proper in a girl welcoming guests to her
land of the living, from this to that so often such a
little

space, and always only a step.

“Brother Tom!” she exclaimed; “Brother Tom,
where are you?"
“Here I am, Lucy, little girl,” answered a big
voice, as a big man, wrapped in a huge coat, rushed
in at the door with a waft of snowflakes and a laugh
like an organ chord. “ Here I am, my darling, come
home for Christmas, and, please God, never going
away any m6re while we two live.”
And so they had a Merry Christmas by their own
fireside. Miss Lucy’s stocking is laid away in lavMARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.

ender.

be over in a second!”

Mrs. Van Houten’s “spells” were alarming, and
Miss Benedict did not wait to lock her door, as she

who beat their heads against the stone wall of Fate,

neath your blessed magic.

all the

tears, to her eyes,

Philosophy and religion alike counsel quiet sub-

Perfumes, especially those subtle Eastern ones, carry

not have

death and change had done their work,

25* 1895

which made you think of Araby the blest, or India’s circumstances really demanded a change, and yet
coral strand, of mandarins nodding among teapots she deliberately refused to accept properly the consewith dragons on blue plates, and painted fans sway- quences of a step which she herself recognized as exing among reeds, with Fusiyama in the distance. pedient.

After the coins, the old gentleman dropped in a
and turned down the light. It was not yet bedtime,
but unless a neighbor came in she would have no use package of foreign sweetmeats, then a silk liandkerfor the lamp, and Aunt Lucy's principles were op- chief or two, and last of all a sealed letter, on the
posed to the wasting of oil. She used abundantly outside of which he scribbled, “Don’t read this till
where there was occasion, but she saved methodical- you have looked at what Santa Claus has brought
ly and conscientiouslywherever and whenever she you, little Lucy Benedict.”
She was sixty years old, but to somebody yho
could, and in consequence she had something to spare
when the church or the poor called upon her for loved her she was “little ” Lucy still.
Not a minute too soon the queer intruder crept out
aid.
It was Christmas Eve, and a tide of memories swept of the house and melted away in the moonlight.
over Lucy Benedict’s heart. You cannot live in one Miss Lucy hurried home, her friend being comforthouse sixty years, from your cradle to gray hairs, and able, and was so annoyed that she had forgotten to

memories. Time was that the rafters used
ring with the merry voices of a large family, but

December

Accepting the Inevitable.

u

father’s house.

.

mother on every

A

daughter's part is to assist her

.mxfial occasion. The girl

tea in her mother’s

pours the

drawing-room when friends drop

in at five o'clock. Quite often,

when no maid

present, she helps the guests to the sandwiches

Is

and
and

the cakes which are served at a five o’clock tea,
herself hands the cups, and takes them from the guest
who would like to be relieved. Apart from and more

important even than her manner to a guest who
happens in for an hour or a day, is the manner of a
daughter to her father and mother. The father returns to his home after a weary mg day at business.
He is tired in btxly and mind. Coming back, as his
latch-key turns in the door, he throws off care; he is
joyous at the thought of the dear ones he will meet
after hours of absence. His young daughter, in a
pretty gown, with the bloom and freshness only girlhood wean, should be ready to give him the "attentions he loves— the kiss, the cheery word— to help her
mother and the rest in letting lier father see how
much he is loved at home. Men give up a great deal
for their families— their time, their strength, the
knowledge they have gained in life’s experiences—

I DETEST this place," remarked with feeling a
-L lady who had recently come to live in a cerwere ever locked, except at night, and then the pretain city, “I had such a lovely home in B - , arcaution was for form’s sake rather than of necessity.
ranged just to suit me,— and such troops of friends!
Burglars never thought it worth while to visit that
they spend everything freely for their home’s sake,
My husband’s business is here now, and he Is very and the home should pay its debt in much outspoken
simple community. Tramps had not discovered it.
successful, — but I tell him he might as well make up
love.— Harper’s Round Table.
Ruralalia seldom saw a stranger, but a stranger
his mind first as last that I shall never be satisfied
was in town that Christmas Eve. He was a venerauntil I get back to B
Woman in Business.
ble man, with a white beard of patriarchal length,
Every circumstance confirmed this woman's silly
A N interesting instance of a woman’s business
and a snow-white head, and he had keen blue eyes words. She was really unhappy herself, and she
ran across the street. Indeed, in Ruralalia few doors

-

behind gleaming spectacles.Somebody’s visiting uncle

or grandfather, but he looked enough like the

typical Santa Claus to be his nearest blood relation.

given in Franklin’s Autobiography.
In 1773 he founded a printing office in Charleston,
South Carolina, under charge of one of his journeynatural and univermen, and was to receive one-third of the profits.
ability is

made her family unhappy by her discontent, and yet
she pretended to be a Christian
It

seems strange— and yet

!

it is

Lucy flew over the way to her neigh- sal— that human beings are incapable of seeing all
bor’s relief, Sir Knight of the Snow White Beard
sides of a question. It is only by study and prayerstepped in at her garden gate with the air of a person
ful inquiry that we become capable of estimating
come to reconnoitrethe premises. He glided up to things aright. Thus most of us are impressed with
her window and saw the stocking!
the importance of certain Scripture commands. These
44 Everything just the same !” he murmured. “ The
we cull out and endeavor to follow. Others, equally
old clock, the silver candlesticks, the Bible and hymn important, we ignore. This may be because we do
Just as Miss

Franklin says,

“He was a man of

learning, but ig-

norant in matters of account, and, though he sometimes made me remittances,I could get no account
from him nor any satisfactory statement of our partnership while he lived. On his decease the business
was continued by his widow, who being born and
bred in Holland, where, as I have been informed, the
knowledge of accounts makes a part of female educabook on the stand, Lucy’s knitting, the dear old por- not read our Bibles enough, or it may be because we tion, she not only sent me as clear a statement as she
could find of the transactions past, but continued to actraits, and, to cap the climax, Lucy’s stocking by the do not like the ignored passages, and possess the
count
with the greatest regularity and exactness every
chimney! Lucy, dear child, as full of pluck and faculty of passing over or forgetting what we do not
quarter afterward, and managed the business with
courage as ever. Well, I must be quick, or I’ll be like. Thus the dissatisfied exile had apparently never
such success that she not only reputably brought up a
too late. This is a chance too good to lose !”
disciplined herself to contentment, that blessed virtue, family of children, but at the expiration of the term
In he slipped. If he hadn't been a good sixty-five without which even righteousnesswas not accounted was able to purchase of me the printing house and
years old, I would have said, in he skipped ! He by the Apostle, as great gain. She knew that it was establish her son in it. I mention this affair chiefly
for the sake of recommending that branch of educawhipped out his purse and dropped ten golden coins into for the best welfare of the family that her husband
tion for our young women as likely to be of more use
Lucy’s empty stocking, and then one-half of a silver had removed his business from the city to which she to them and their children, in case of widowhood,
sixpence, wrapped in|a bit of perfumed tissue paper," was so warmly attached, she had admitted that their than either music or dancing.”— f/ie Interior.
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mamma

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

^

^

Once

little children sing ?

a lovely shining star

Louise stood

up

my

Therefore

Quite a Surprise.
A Chrlntman Story.

GUISE BARRY was

a

little girl,

almost eleven

which I am speaking,

years old at the time of

An only and

a petted child was Louise, and in consebeing the only child of fond parents, this

wise?
developing selfishness at a

little girl was.

rate. No wish denied her, how could

aghast. “What!” she cried, “give

my

mined.

work?

lovely party, just for

aunty. Indeed I

couldn’t,”

I

thank

“ Is he

and tears stole

for!”

always so happy?” we queried.

The teacher answered that she had never seen him
“Couldn’t you give it up for me, dear child?” and other than thankful, cheerful, and loving, and she
auntie spoke
believed it was due to his constant study of the Bible.
Without a word of answer the surprised and bewil- “We can give Harry no greater pleasure than perdered child rushed from the house, all the while in- mission to read aloud to his brother pupils from that
wardly exclaiming, “ 1 won’t give it up! I won’t best of all books. He seems to us to be ever ‘Giving
give it up! Indeed I won’t!”
thanks always for all things unto God and the Father
What
was
it
“ Even Christ pleased not Him8elf.,,
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.’ ”
that brought these words to Louise’s mind. It was a
AUNT IRIS.
verse the faithful Sabbath-school teacher had talked
OUR LETTER-BOX.
about to her class only the previous Sabbath, and had
pvEAR LITTLE HEADS: So many of you belong to
begged the dear little girls to remember it and to
the rosy cheeks.

rapid

YJ

be other- strive to be unselfish.
Louise walked on to school with sol>er face and
Months before her little daughter’s eleventh birth- tumultuous feelings. How could auntie ask anything
day, Mrs. Barry had given a conditionalpromise of a go preposterous and, withal, so cruel? But that
birthday party, and when the time drew near Ix>uise verse of Scripture would not leave the disturbed child,
gave evident token that she had remembered the and by afternoon it had aided in the conflict till vieit

....

. .il ..conditions.
promise without
.

the

“You know, Louise,” said the
promised you a

God

and the boy turned his sightless
eyes towards us while his whole face seemed illuto

imnressively.

little children sing.

—Kxtgetve Field, l« Chicago Herald.t

dear

party,

couldn’t,

down

of

little

in

Christ, the holy child.”

Therefore bells for Christmas ring;

quence

run errands and do other

the chapel, can read aloud,
and play the violin in our orchestra. I have so much

matters for me.”

There a darling baby lay
Pillowed soft upon the hay.
And Its mother sang and smiled.

rJ

time they

at the

set,

here for the time to

Oently moved until Its light
Made a manger’s cradle bright.

Is

“Indeed Tdo. He gave me this nice^home, and
these dear teachers who teach us to read about the
beautiful home in heaven, where will be cured of our
blindness. I thank Him every day that I can speak
and hear. There are several here who cannot speak
or hear one word, and one can hardly walk. I can

Aunt Dorothy that she could not

Seen by shepherds from afar

This

(909)

and asked to have them come later. Aunt
Dorothy in turn wrote to me and asked that they
might make the visit here, as she could not come later.
I cannot refuse, and yet do not know howto entertain them unless you will consent to come and stay hear the lovely music
had

do bells for Christmas rlnK*

Why do

to"

conveniently entertain her and Doris

Christmas Song.
TXTHY

wrote

Intelligencer.

i>arty if health,

mother,

“

strength and

I

that

. ,,
,

J ..
,
---------

,

,

J
---------tory was gained,
and
a
very subdued
4

1

:

into Auntie Winters’ sitting-roomand soberly said

circum-

“Auntie,

I will

one in

1

, ...
.i
11 j
girl walked

little ---

the Junior Societies of Christian Endeavor that I think
like to read a short letter about the topic for next
week, and as I know that you all like stories I will put

you may

give up the party and come

help

to

A

my

letter.

little girl

named Emily awoke one morning and

dressed herself neatly and quickly. After this she took
her Bible and found the Juniors’ reading lor
for the day.
dai

She noticed that all the readings for the week were on the
subject
of prayer,
prayer, aand
said to
herself , This is a good subsudjocmm
uu wuu
i/u ucn*
beg{n the New Year with.”

^

.........

i

Then, as she had been reading in the nursery where her
sisters and brother were dressing, she knelt right down

where she was to say her prayers. She repeated aloud
permitted. am now not at all well, and be- y0U instead.”
“ Now I wake and see the light,” “ Our Father which art
sides, your aunt and her daughter, Doris, have writ- Did not Auntie Winters know about the struggle? in heaven,” and “ Gentle Jesus, meek and mild.”
While she was doing this she was twisting her feet about,
ten me that they, would visit us in the middle of Sep- Ah, she knew more than Louise guessed, and she
and once she opened her eyes to see what was going on.
tember, and, as you are aware, that is your birthday caught the truly precious child in her arms and near- She saw that Nellie, the baby, had taken her doll from its
cradle. As soon as she arose from her knees she snatched
week. I could not have a party and entertain this iy smothered her with kisses.
stances

I'

company

at the

same time, as I don’t

much exertion.
the party

till

you

I think

a later

will

feel

equal

up

have to give

date.'

and more convenient

sheened:

“You

papa and
pjans^

mamma

allowed auntie to carry out

though they considered her rather hard on

so

much

that

tired!

'

The

if

mamma,

Oh,

fond mother,

it!”

I’ll

think

helped Louise

(jeap n^ece

^

over,

it

in a yielding

and perhaps

knew

it

ar-

can be

this

neftr

a

^ few

meant -

Jesus says, “Ask and ye shall receive,” but

cried

town.

she hastened down the broad avenue

as

of much

UP)

(jayS

^

-gifts

..

there I shall be very glad to have your letters.

and

anticipations.
the

,

y^u^rTnd do

Christmas

filled Louise’s breast,

Christmas

, ?®A“.C“lJSIN!,f018-A?(it i8"“rl,y8
the “ Corner. "W I

have

not

much

te say

lots.

Chicago.

ye,ar sinc®

1

'"0.te

^as our pastor!

Dr

glad holiday Auntie Winters P. Moerdyke, sends all the news to be put in the “ Chicago
want to know if you can Letter,” which I always read after looking for letters in

dear Louise, I

who

made

to spoil

urally Louise

Louise, all

lovely.

her lovely

was
in a

little

grandniece, t

glow, burst into her auntie’s

the time; won’t

it be

about with

!

in the afternoon, but I don’t

.

“Why,

Louise,

mamma

pleas-

danced

is feeling very far

agtjc,

want to do

much

Auntie promised
in

to

remember not

to require

and then that company that

turn Louise promised to come, promis“

Even Christ pleased not

from many

gifts

and enjoyed the

morning hours

Christmas present to

her. ”

errand.

At auntie’s she found two

and hastened on her way,

filled

of

her

little

conclusion that if anything was done
help Louise in the crisis she must do it unaided.
to the

to

The joyful little victim (so her aunt called her) returned in the afternoon,more full of the party than
before.
do you want of me, Auntie Winters?” asked

the child.
“ I

want you

to

ask no one

to

No.

Christmas tree, and all

sorts

1, 5, 6.

loaded

young hostess and her guests.
“I never s’pected it! I never spected it!” cried

And

you are not, and cannot be exactly certain that it can come off when your birthday
arrives. Will you promise me to keep the matter quiet

kept because our

little

home. The promise

heroine was

a

good one

to

was
keep

a promise.

the week had ended auntie nearly stunned

Louise by another hard problem. . With her arm
around the chubby waist, she said:
“Now, what do you think has happened? Your

the last

10, 5, 8, 5, 6, is the

!

It

enemy

enjoyable

it

Scenes Among the Blind.

8, 4, 8, 9,

everything to do with eating.
waits for no man.

'

'

No.

Thankfulnead.
and fro' in the blind asylum we

"TN our goings to
JL noticed a slight bo^

No.

an open book,

No.

,

on earth,” he answered.

Do you love Him?” wc questioned.

to

“EVA.”

Pussies of December 18th.
^

Y U L E

-fifth

ULAN
LAND
ENDS

.

of December.

o
K O E

GOOSE
E 8 q

in

which he was evidently much interested. v
“ What are you reading?” we asked,
“About the dear Jesus who cured the blind while
“

1—
3..

of fourteen years passing his

fingers rapidly over the pages of

2.

BEHEADINGS.
and teave'to'tread in a certain wav
bebead again and leave an atom,
2. Behead to raise and leave an organ.
3. Behead a time-keeper and leave to fasten.
4. Behead a teacher and leave a flower.
5. Behead a part of the neck and leave an animal.

No. 2.— The twenty

III.

of us all.

3, 2, 9, 8, has

Answers

how much more

Israelites.
of creation.

something to eat, or to remember.
7, 3, 9, 5, is manufactured in our heads.
10, 8, 9, 5, 1, does much hard work for us.

was indeed lovely.

to Louise, oh,

day

8, 5, 8, 9, 10,

Louise, in raptures, and then, oh, the glad times the

it, for

Louise promised and went

made on

spoiled

of goodies to treat the

1.

My whole a people who troubled the

the party as yet, and

one week, dearie?”

later.

ENIGMA.

was because won by self-denial.

keep quiet about

When

t

and as others came in the truth came out that the

party had

What

mahthh.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

schoolmates,

with joyful expectations.The good aunt had an in- good auntie had prei>ared for her dear little
terview with the over-indulgent mother, and then favorite a party,-— a Christmas party, with a

came

j.

Contributions to this Department are solicited.

greatly,

No. concern for others,” thought Miss Winters, Tliis helped Louise to cheerfulness, and intent on
with a sigh, as she asked, “ Louise, come in here af- kindness she went on her

Louise promised

remain

cousin, david

Other pleasant letters are to appear

is

you?”

more entUugi.

Himself.”

serious.

ter school, will

to see this letter in print, I

Your

Christmas came bright, clear and cold. Louise had

carelessly

becomi

is

a9 itg pa8tor is

much

coming from “ It’s too bad,” she cried, as after dinner she presuch a distance! You surely can’t have a party,” pared to go to Auntie Winters’,
and the aunt looked very
“Not too bad at all, my dear,” said the smiling
“Oh, mamma’ll arrange all that,” replied Louise, mother, “it will help auntie and be a comforting
well,

in all its branche8

and especially the prayer-meetings and Christian En-

Hoping

Three weeks from to-day is ing with her text in mind,

splendid?” and the child

think

work on Christmas.”

glee.
party

my guests. Do you

entertain

Louise looked doubtful, and answered hesitating- deavor meetings show that the grace of God is abounding
“ Well, auntie, I suppose I can cornea little with us, and I hope that in the future it will a^undstifi

ant sitting-room, exclaiming: “Oh, auntie, auntie, work, and
I’m to have ray

me

iy

nat- while

or

come?”

to help

you can

Auntie Winters was an aunt of Mrs. Barry’s,
looked with sorrow and indignation upon the efforts

for

,

us

and

full of delight she started for

the pretty country

“

He means

to truly

w^’

her

:

^our affectionate cousin

was giyen

My

“

really praying?
Don’t you think that she might better have gone off to the
ouiet of her own little room and tried to think
tato hlTpraywt

;

conquer herself and helped

to

other thoughts

all other

Do you think that Emily had been

school. come
me again? I am going to have com- ‘ompo^d bvTr MovhI p^tor'wCyrfZe™ such ex"
I will stop and tell Auntie Winters,” she mental- pany on Christmas afternoon, and need you very ceilent and impressive sermons to our congregationevery

compliance, and

ly

jl£Uj

the
tone:

wish.

who answered

ranged as you
From past experiences Louise

“

over

well you will not be
do say I may have
t feel

and the pleading were too much for

tears

"Well,

ou don

}

Y°U n8Ughty’ MUghty

“

ask.
8he
nee^e(j
drew
arrival.

mamma!

Can’t you put helping to do for them after their
the company off instead of the party? I’ll help
AU went aunti(,8 waVi and auntie wa8 happy
said you would,

so

aU went auntie>g way, and Louise grew really
happy in helping to prepare for the guests and in
It

^
^2^“

her

oonir a

eyes

The quick tears sprang to Louise’, pretty blue
as

so

to

E
Owrrect aimrers from Minnie J.

Van Houte, Le Ray Dale,

May Staats, Alice L. Morrell, Ethel Apgar, Ned
Apgar, Margaret A. Cook, 8. Elizabeth Anderson, Frances
Edith Campbell, Peter B. De Jong, Henry Pietenpol,

Sadie

Edith M. Dons, Mabel Cortelyou.

io
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upon the old orthodox basis. While

this

is

true of the discussion of all the questioned books, it is es-

^

December

generosity toward multitudes of grand, but embarrassed
enterprises and institutions.

The Persian Missionary, Mr. Adams,

pecially notable in regard to the date and authorship of the
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well arranged and satisfactory tables, such as
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And
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New York

at the

and offerings, chronology

Postrofflce.

of

book

is full of light

is

regarded as a song sung

in

Jerusa-

marriage of Solomon and
a love song pure and simple, with a positive

from

pretation

any means an

allegory,

same hand, which we

the

tian public will gladly

.

yet be

re-

them

welcome
b‘f

as an addition to

the

pre-

our Lord’s treasury.

So the genuineness and integrity of the
and

MANDEVILLE.

Brownlee Memorial.

^

date during the Babylonish captivity, are vindicated

its

is

regard

a distance to

event. The present pastor,

the Rev.

mind

the

Old Testament is Christ’s Book, from Genesis

Malachi. And yet we could wish that this essential feature had been amplified. But, indeed, that is our wish in

A large number of people were attracted by the service,
and among them were many who had formerly been mem-

it is

to

the whole

so orderly

and

book.

It is

so clear, but

marvellously full, because
claims only to be an “In-

it

may

troductionOutline,” and we envy the theologues who

A.

in. Meanwhile, we commend the

H. Demarest, in his address stated that long pastorateshad

witness the

been the order from the time of the organization of the

line ” to all the lovers of the Bible

church, more than two hundred and thirty years ago.

ing a clearer insight into the Old Testament. Professor

The

the

*
is

inscription:
*

have fought

good

a

fight, I

23,

1835,

and

be-

recognition

our children lest their Christinas entertainment should be

the

Hutchison. Their pulpit has been steadily supplied
the Rev. J. 8. Jerolomon resigned last June, and the

since

congregation has, we are happy

deci-

four

to state, not “

loyal

been

faithfully. Few Sunday-schools are likely to equal theirs
in the

have finished my

coming Christmas entertainment.

Another Western Church, the Second Grand Haven,
cures

Henry Bonnard Bronze

Company, 430 West Sixteenth street, New York
and

city,

very handsome in design and workmanship. It is
feet eight inches in height and two feet ten inches in

is

a Presbyterian pastor,

the

se-

Rev. Mr. Badger, of
two

Lansing, Mich., having accepted their call. Thus, in
instances, we borrow from our sister

men.
the

denominationWestern
The latter church was vacant for a long time, and

remark applies to the American and Americanized
men who wear well and

width. At the sides are fluted columns, corresponding

charges of the West, that we need

with the architecture of the building and resembling some-

have staying qualities.

emblem of the Reformed Church. The tablet is
placed upon a background of oak, allowing for a border
seven inches wide, the effect of which is to bring the

ard and delay have been attributable to such brief pastor-

what

the

bronze into relief. It

is a

beautiful and appropriate

morial to one who spent his entire ministerial

life

me

with this

congregation.

Professor Lansing’s Introduction Outlines of the Old Testament.
rnfflS book deserves something more of the IntelliJ- gencku than a paragraph in the book notices. Well
adapted as it undoubtedly is to class-room use, for which
it was especially designed, it is of sterling value to all students of the Holy Word.
Beginning with an introductory statement upon Old
Testament Philology, it considers each book in its order
under such heads as name, position, theme, authorship,
divisions,contents, (with an analysis of every chapter,)
doctrine and Messianic.

the country, been one of

“

more

to

has, considering the state of

healthy religious growth within

our Particular Synod, and that there

follow.”
of

446 Marhiifikld

P.

is

much

moerdyke.

Avrnub, December 20th, 1896.

work

of this nature calls for the self-sacrificingmissionary spirit

on the part of the pastor quite

The

Summary

of

Mid-Week Services.

BY THE REV.

A CCOUNTS
the

EDWARD

J.

HUNK.

have been published in the columns of

Intelligencerduring the pastyearof MetroMid-Week Services. Thirty

places

of worship were

visited, all within the area of the

New

York, twenty-two on Manhattan
Harlem River, three in Brook-

proposed Greater

Island, three north
lyn, and two

of

the

on Staten Island.

All these belonged to the

Reformed (Dutch) Church, and thus represented the same
type of belief, worship and polity, the Church of the first
of our metropolitan region— historically here the
foundations of faith.

families

A summary of facts, impressions and suggestions may
be a pertinent and profitable end of the series of accounts
mentioned.
Eint, Diremty of Method*. As to language used, of the
thirty services visited twenty-eightwere conducted in
English, two in German. Twenty -one were held on Wednesday night, five on Friday, two on Thursday, one on

Sunday. The

Tuesday, and one on

usual hour was eight

week services. Twenty

members attend mid-

-four of the nights were clear, six

were so very cold or stormy as to excuse small attendance.

As

of the meetings, twenty-three were pastors
of the churches, three were laymen or officers, three were
visiting ministers, specially called on to serve. In regard
to leaders

restless,

ence that

as

much

as from his people.

temporizing leadership has often brought us

some

fields are

knows no freedom to

manned with

a persist-

listen to seductive over-

tures, there is trouble in store as well as recorded.

iments were found

twenty-nineplaces, of which fifteen
used organs, mostly of cabinet style, and fourteen used
pianos, mostly cabinets. In one service the pastor’s voice
was

in

all sufficient.

composer and

In another service a noted musical

with
a drill in singing several hymns. In regard to the music
books employed, the following statisticsmay be of use to
those who are inquiring for a proper collection for such
director prefaced the religious exercises

meetings. The Gospel Hymns were found at fourteen services. Dr. C. S. Robinson’s “Laudas Domini” were
in use at four services, “ The Church Hymnary ” at three,
the

German Psalms and Hymns at

three,

and Dr. Tal-

Many Voices,” Waldo Pratt’s “Songs,” Peloubet’s
“ Select Songs,” Mudge’s “ Songs of Praise,” Schieffelin’s
People’s Hymn Book,” and Bixby’s “Church and Home
Hymnal,” each at one service.
mage’s

“

In regard to the subjects discussed at these services,

a

schedule of Bible themes was followed at fifteen,incidental or occasionaltopics

were considered at

eight,

day-school lesson for the approaching Sabbath

theme

at four,

to

was

the

commissions. As to

two services were preparatory to

munion, and one service was devoted

the Sunthe

the character of the exercises, at thirteen services the pas-

element was predominant, but at seventeen
hour was spent largely in conference, and at four of

toral lecture
the

Inquiry of two laborers engaged in laying great founda- the services the ex peri mental element was very marked. The
tions, as to the plan and purpose of this large building, subjects popularly considered covered the whole science

brought an agnostic reply. Building and not knowing,
not realizing, what we are at, is a stupidity sometimes illustrated in the Christian Church.
A neighboring
of several years

city Presbyterian Church, with a history

and a record of seeming popularity and

danger of sale for a 110, 000 mortgage. What
have they been at? The Presbytery must come to the
success,

is in

of theology— clearly proving that to-day, in the New
World, theology is still among the masses the Queen of
Sciences. Thus under Bibliology, the subjects brought to
the people’s hearts were the Value of the Word, the Precious Parts of

Patriot,

the Bible; under Christology, Christ as a

Gethsemane;under Soteriology, Regeneration,

Faith, Sanctificationin Purity of Heart, the Body the
With every apparent Temple of the Holy Spirit, Fellowship with the Son,
advantage and a prospect any Church might covet, its Christian Progress, Hopefulness,Watchfulness, Fruitfulrescue, or a history will be repeated.

discoveries of the current

own people might make their Church a holiday present of ness, Christians the Light of the World, Glorification;unmet a full discharge of the menacing instrument. What holi- der Ecclesiology,Old Testament History, the Golden Calf,
considerationsand arguments which keep the Pro day news the Church of God might make by some such
the Veil, Church
of Dort, Prayer, the

Higher Criticism are
by the

Much of our Western waste, haz

ates and frequent, disheartening vacancies. Western

disaster, and unless

The claims and supposed

few years

to the musical part of the services, instrumental accompan-

mated by protracted vacancy,” but has worked together

his congre-

course, I have kept the faith.”

The tablet was executed by

We believe the past year

Island about one-sixthof the church

“the good-will of Him that dwelt in the bush”
^ burned with fire and not consumed, Trinity Church
privileged to celebrate God’s good-will toward men in

gation.
“ I

a

o’clock. The aggregate attendance was 1,624, or an average of fifty five for each meeting. That is, on Manhattan

The Church of Norwood Park,— our pleasant neighbor,
—eagerly looks forward to the beginning of the new year
under the leadership of her new pastor, the Rev. J. N.

of his Christian character, his scholarly attainments and his long and fruitful service, this Me-

by the members of

r>. B.

marred.

to the ministry and installed pas-

morial is erected

attain access to the

our restored audience room, thus dispelling the fears of

REV. JAMES BROWNLEE, D.D.,
Born April 12, 1808.
Died February 21, 1895.

fell asleep. In grateful

may

T3Y

right of the pulpit, a bronze tablet, bearing the following

loved, until he

Theo-

Chicago Letter.

As a memorial of the pastorateof Dr. Brownlee the congregation have placed upon the wall of the church, at the

in which office he continued, respected

as well as the

___

book.

installed

ministry with this church.

August

are desirous of gain-

whole Church,

will not fail to be grateful, if they

November, 1884, making three pastors in nearly a cen-

tor of this church on the Sabbath,

who

Out-

“

logical Seminary, a service for which the ministry, at least,

August, 1835, and

Rev. A. H. Demarest also was ordained and

filling

Lansing has done

Van Pelt was ordained to the ministry and
pastor in May, 1802; his successor, the Rev. James
I.

He was ordained

wise. For

politan Religious Methods in

admirable, and helps the student to keep in

fact that the
to

whom began their

Pella, have petitioned

past the wise policy of establishing mission churches in

would ques-

the authorship and date of Ecclesiastes.

is

N. Y., where he served as pastor for nearly sixty years.

tury, all of

from

view to organization when deemed

the bounds

The distinctnesswith which the Messianic features of
each book are brought out, and in many cases tabulated,

/^\N the morning of the Sabbath, December 22d, a tablet
to the memory of the Rev. James Brownlee. D.D.,
was unveiled in the Reformed Church, Port Richmond,

in

far

the Classis of Illinois for services and supervision with a

Book of Daniel,

calmly but surely. The one point which we
tion

the

the call of the

Church of Constantine, Mich., his labors to begin there

whole Deutero-Isaiah theory nugatory, except for those
who, at any cost, will not believe in predictive prophecy.

interest in their prayers.”

installed in

has for the past five

Macon Churches, Mich., has accepted

are sure the Chris-

Isaiah with a clearness of argument which— while he does

20th, 1895.

Brownlee was ordained and

who

due justice to the position of the higher critics— renders the

kindly aided by these gifts. I would gladly thank

installed

I. Gulick,

but with a

The Professor stands for the unity of authorship of

For the money forwarded for this year he writes: “ I
shall ever feel very grateful to you and those who have so

Rev. Peter

la.

that section has obtained, and promises increase to our
typical meaning which gives it a blessed spiritual applica- denomination. Our brethren there are zealous for church
tion. We can hope to have an amplification of this inter- extension.

ceived, will be held for needs of future years.

this

this

at the celebration of the

Shulamite—

$120 00

participatein

Boyden,

Two neighborhoods, not
Songs

cious jewels drawn out

who now came from

of

The Rev. Jacob

dark places.

The Song

friend of the cause, N. Y. city ...................
$100 00
Ellen H. Ellis, Freehold, N. J ....................... 10 00
Cash, Poughkeepie,N. Y.. “A Christmas offering
which may the Lord Increase an hundredfold
10 00

bers of the church, but

Church

next February.

A

December

The Church of Gano, 111., has extended a call to the
Rev. P. Bouma, who has for a year and a half served the

Satan. The whole discussionof

Medical Missionury»StudeiitFund.

N. Y.,

full.

years been the successful pastor of the Macon and South

historicalbasis, not by

GILES H.

and by no means a

is fresh,

are empty, ours

key to one of the most difficult questions in regard to the
Book of Job, for instance, is found in the character and
mission of the three friends, regarded as the emissaries of

She Reform ed ©hutch in Jonettca.

may

the prophets,

Old Testament canon.

to the close of the

The discussionof each book

lem

This amount, together with whatever

of

sister Church to monopolize him and make him
own missionary, especially as in this line their hands

mit our
their

compilation from previously existing Introductions.The

in

Tire (PrarcTxes.

.

Judges, the kings

of the

their contemporary prophets, a separate table of the

and up

MAKE CHECKS.

personally. I would also ask an

annals.

and the chronology of the period of Ezra and Nehemiah,

Remittances should be made by Check, Draft, P. O. Money Order,
Express Order or RegisteredLetter.

Entered as seoondclassmatter

call attention to certain

Reformed Church seems disposed to take him under its
wings, and further educate him before sending him out
again. Our own people and churches should now have

chronologicalorder and approximatedate

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

and

sence, is in this country again, and the Holland Christian

Miss

S!ngln Copies, Six Cents.

MINISTERS

to date as

marvellous recent discoveries of contemporary

JOHN M. FERRIS,

Rev.

after a year’s ab-

monuments and the

M Outlines H are

to confirmation of Scripture from the

EDITORS:

up

25, 1895

stated fairly and fully, and then

His

December
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Christmas simplicity. What Christian layman will deny to an ambassador for Christ the right of way
primrose
in China; under Eschatology, Christ’s Second Coming, the
Stutvkbant Falls, N. Y. -Communion Habbath ..... Passaic, N. J.-The Rev-. Arne Vennepia was inDeath of Saints, the Resurrection.
December 1st, was a season of universal joy, marked by
stalled on Friday evening December 20th, pastor of the
Second, Similarity of Religion* IXfe. In the mid-week
deep impressiveness In the Reformed Church. Twenty- old Acquackanonck Church. The President of the Classis
services we come near to the heart of the Church, we touch
one new members were added to the church roll as a re- of Paramus, the Rev. E.Birdsallpresided and read the
the life of the people at its best. The foundations of our
suit of two weeks’ special services, conducted by the pastor, form. The Rev. T. W. Welles, DD., preached the sergreat metropolis are in living sympathy with Christ and
the Rev A
Hopper; nineteen on confession,five of mon; the former pastor, the Rev. John Gaston, D.D., ofHis religion. The same religious experience unites all
whom were baptized, and two by letter. Truly the Lord fered prayer; and the Rev. J H. Whitehead of the North
parts of the great area. Whether we go to Fordham on
hath done great things for us whereof we are
Reformed Church of Passaic, read the Scriptures. The
the north or to Staten Island on the south, to Brooklyn
a. w.
new pastor pronounced the benediction. The interesting
Heights or to Washington Heights, to Harlem or to HousBayonne N J -The church here, the Rev. Chas. services were attended by a large congregation, who are
ton street, to Fifth avenue or to Avenue B, the communHarris Jones pastor, received into the communion, Sun- to be congratulated upon so soon securing a successor to
ion of the saints, the life everlasting is manifest. The
day December 1st, twenty-seven on confession of faith their former highly esteemed pastor,
heart of the Church is one. The unity of the country is
Work

Church, the

of the

Myers D.D.

Invisible Congregation, Missions

will read next

Echocs” Election of

Monday;

subject, “

officerswill also

occur.

a

W

glad.
h.

and six by

8

asserted. „
Third, Noble Witness of the Laity. In these mid-week

certificate
A

The

Clas8'9 also ma<le

arrangements for

the installation

C. Scwall, D.D., of of the Rev. Elias W. Thompson as pastor of the Broadway
Madison
Avenue Church, Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J. The date and other
services have been found men eminent in all callings, pillars of the community in banking, commerce, jurispru- December 15th. His evening sermon from the words, particulars will be given next week.
dence, law, medicine, literature, clerks, mechanics, work- •'Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right - - - .PURLIOATIONS.-It is well known to many of our
Ai

BANT N Y -The Rev

Schenectady, preached in the

ingmen,
ous,

women of

spirit within me,” traced the causes of early depravity,

social prominence, teachers, industri-

home-makers. All

shown

these with testimony or silent ap-

and power.

If

,

to possible laxity

as
in

readers that the Rev. Walter T. Griffin, after being laid
aside by

ill

health so that he could no longer

officiate in

the

home and Sunday-school training, to non-religious schools, pulpit, accepted the position of American Consul at Limbad books and bad companions, but back of all this, to
oges in France, where he has been able to render very sat-

proval concur in the teaching of Biblical Christianityas
living truth

in recent train-wreckings,etc.

a

our Christian faith has no real

wrong. “ I want to do it,", isfactory service to the Government and commerce of his
wrong-doing.
No outward culture own country. But a volume has recently appeared from
so useful, so eminent, in testifying to the faith, makes the
can change this— polished marble remains marble, polished the press of Hunt & Eaton, which shows that Mr. Griffin
preposterous suggestion of their insanity. Conversely
putty continues putty. The heart must be purified. Only has made good use of the time, not required by official
their united testimony, supported by their daily lives, is a
God can do this and He will, for everyone who asks in duties. He made laborious researches into the archives of
living, invinciblewitness to the triith of Christianity.
Limoges and other French cities, supplementing these
Hmrth, The Ditine Ijote which Pervades the City. The sincerity for a clean heart and a right
This Church gave a reception,Tuesday evening, Dec. where required from the vast stores of Ia Ihhhothtqut
knowledge and the love of God are everywhere professed,
17th to Miss Louise Hartt, M.D., who goes to Ranipet, National and of the British Museum. The result is a handeverywhere apparent. A tie is thus codstituted which
bad heart which chooses to do

foundation, the concurrence of such a variety of persons,

is

the real reason for

spirit.

unites all ages, sorts, and conditions, binds remote sections,

supplies inexhaustible energy for municipal reform, and
promotes vital interest in

in

particular manner, as

sup-

port over a year

humane progress throughoutthe

Fifth, The. CelestialEpiscopate.

among His

The Lord by His

Spirit

churches, setting the stare in His

churches of Asia Minor admonish the thirty churches of
to bestir

in

religious exercises were

an Old Monastery,"which recites in a pleasing form

held, narrativesof

the eleventh century.

The

some

story is alike in-

themselves as accountable to the

Future.

of the

earnestnessand sincerity of genuine devotees of monasti-

hours of future lonelinessshe might feel sure no

day

cism, and at the same time adduces instances

where worldly

would pass when she was not borne company in thought greed adorned itself with the cowl. The picture of the
by members of this congregation. Opportunity times is faithful. Mr. Griffin is not an assailant of the

same

of affairs on earth.
Glorious Possibilities

that

or prayer

Divine Master, who, glorified in heaven, is yet cognizant

Sixth ,

ago. Brief

'

now being entered into, and assured Dr. Hartt

tions

hand, and trimming the golden candlesticks.The seven

New York

raised the funds for a year’s

it

some duodecimo volume, entitled Grandmont-Storiesof

and Pastor Selden spoke of the peculiar and tender rela- teresting and instructive. The author doe? justice to the

nation and the world.
yet walks

a

India as medical missionary, representing thisChurch

Faith will not

was then given to meet Dr. Hartt socially, and refresh- monastic system, but tells from authentic sources both
ments were served. Among those present were sides of the story . His book may be commended as a just
Pastors Johnson, of the First Church, and Dailey representationof a past age, and one that under the guise
of the Third. On Wednesday morning, 11 o'clock, of simple narratives conveys authentic and valuable in-

was held by the women of the chuichr'4prniationmany
fervent prayers and full-voiced hymns the The Christmas number of Our Chrirtian Journal reflects
to
missionary and her work were commended to God. It much credit on the publishers. This bright, newsy monthly
voluntary contributions. Are there remnants of feudalism
was a tender, solemn occasion, and deeply touched Miss is published in the interests of the Young People's Chrisyet to be shaken off? Rents paid may return in part in
Hartt, who came an entire stranger, and departed leaving tian Endeavor Society and of the First CollegiateChurch
churches supported. There may also be a voluntary inmany friends. Dr. Hartt is the daughter of a Methodist of Harlem, the Rev. J. Elmcndorf, D.D., pastor,
creased assessment of the rich upon themselvesfor Christ
clergyman, now living in New Brunswick,N. J., but her The Almanac of the Reformed Church in the United
and the Church.
London and Paris began as pagan towns; New York has early home was in Nova Scotia, where she had her college States for the year 1896 appears in good form from their
always had the Gospel. Concentration in centres, union training. She graduated at the Woman’s Medical College, Publication House in Philadelphia.It contains a great
New York, and took a year of post-graduate study, with deal of information of especial interest and value to tne
of weak forces in one strength, increased lay activity, a
hospital practice, having in mind from the first the fitting membership of that Church, in regard to its ministers,
Classical assembly of the five or six hundred Consistorymen in the area of the Greater New York,— these may of herself for a medical missionary. The Board of the churches, benevolencesand other matters. There is a
British Methodist Church would have sent her a year ago sprinkling of portraits of some of the pastors, with cuts of
yield good fruit in time. The present strength, with its

may surge; congregations dissolve here
recruit there. Endowments are good; so are popular,

fail. Populations

a farewell meeting

and with

magnificent testimony, heritage of the past, points, with
the Divine blessing, to greater things to

come.

.
mision
•

By

of

the will

the late Peter L. Voorhees,

of Cam-

den, N. J., the Reformed Church of Blawenburg, N. J.,

is

$8,000 for keeping green the graves of his parents and

left

amount

a sister; a similar

to the First Presbyterian

is left

Church of Camden, the income of which is to be divided
between keeping his family plot in Evergreen Cemetery
and supplying books for the Sunday-school; and the

bequeathed to Cooper Hospital to endow

of $7,000 is

J.,

expect to begin the erection of a new building early in the

down
Apropos of

will be torn
____

by

the

The old chur h

0(H).

.

the recent contributionsto these

columns

Rev. Alfred E. Myers, we clip the following from

the Irving Park Evangel of

any doubt regarding the
formed Church

in

conclusive article

Myers

$40,

in

Kitty Scudder, who has recently returned to

of

November

Domine Myers and other

Co-

nhnroh
Church.

D

Witb his wit.

for the future of

g.w

morning the teachers and scholars learned mor^ in ten
minntoc than in
in thpir
whote lives
livPft of
r»f t.hfi
minutes
their whole
the rntefiftfift.
cuteness, Amifthilamiabiland

eccentricities of

of religious life and

after the noble offering

the

sudden change from Buddhism to

such a thing could be accomplished by the stroke of a
magic wand. Anyone who heard his modest allusions to
the difficulties in the first few years of his missionary labors

conquer such

Collegiate

Intelligencer

The Pastors’ Association met

Church Building on Monday, December
The Rev. D. Sage Mackay, D.D., read

at the

Reformed

28d, at 10.80

a paper

on

a.m:

“ Chris-

Lord. The

obstacles over-

from enemies implied
on the part of some missionaries and their

their hairbreadth escapes

seeks no glory except that

Head

Looking Forward.”

territory for the

wives/ Verily truth is stranger than fiction. A sublime
faith and inspiration sustains many a servant of God who
of His

sits as a

____

Christianity, as if

all the

made by the

which belongs

Church. The aptness of

to the

King and

the illustration “

refiner and purifier of silver,” comes out in

relief in the present

sonal Life of

case. Anyone who has read

David Livingstone,” by

ciate the heroic

He

graphic

the “ Per-

Blaikie, will appre-

grandeur of our faithful missionariesin

Christ.” The paper was thoroughly ortho- high places of the field. Dr. Stout is a representativeof
dox and timely, and well received by the Association. our own Reformed Church, as many of our readers are
Discussed with profit and pleasure. The Rev. H. V. S. aware. His stay is of indefinite duration, from the cause
tianity without

„

The Genuine “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are sold only in
boxes. They are wonderfully effective for Coughs, Hoarseness or

Irritation

caused by cold.

men for that position, Jonathan Dixon
an(j Alfred Reed. On the death of ex-Governor Robert S.
Green, Justice Reed was appointed to the vacancy by the
Chancellor. To fill the vacancy created Governor Werts
appointed on the Supreme Court Bench another Rutgers
boy, George C, Ludlow.

8elected two Rutgers

have gained currency in most Christian communitiesas to

greater

and then give the
11

manners in that far off laud. Dr.

a

one of the good brethren from the mill-loft look over

topic,

ses-

our Church than

for the extinguishing of our Foreign Mission debt,

an article upon the

Japanese children. At both

h“

Stout desired to correct certain erroneous notions which

Now

field

ai th. S.hh.u. .eh,.,

the

infinite tact

our great Western

,»

been

1

,{eed has
bv the Alumni
might act beneficially on the broken health of Mrs. of Rutgerg College to preside at their annual dinner in New
Stout. On Sabbath, December 8th, the congregation of York in January. The Vice-Chanc<’or was of the Class
the Rev J. A. Van Neste at Ridgewood, N. J., were re- of ’62, and it is an honor to Rutge.o that when the late

come and

let

H-p*.
na-

tive air

Michaeliuses of the past have ever %done for her present.

Church

r™,

c
c*

could imagine the herculean task of pioneers seeking to

such earnest men of the present. These are doing

columns a few weeks

years been a medical missionary in R ^ as given.
Japan; another sister is a home missionary in British
The Rev. John G. Fagg, the new minister of the Midlumbia. Dr. Hartt will unite by letter in January with die Church in Second avenue, has, we understand, arrived
\fQrjiQrt„v xromiAA
w II
in town, and will commence his labors on.the first Sunday
the Madison Avenue
w- H*
in January. We welcome our young brother U) a difficult
____ A Returned Missionary.— The Rev. Henry Stout, and important field, and pray the Lord of the harvest to
D
native of New Jersey, after an absence of about make the work done there a lasting blessing to the whole

“ historic precedence of the Re-

America ” should read the excellent and
on that topic by the Rev. Alfred E.

In the resolutionsprinted in these

older sister has for five

sions of public worship the congregationhad an epitome

shall be under the leadershipof

work

^

ity

The Chkistian Intelligencer

better

Board

Personals,

Miss
of Elder Van Valen, of the ClinMiss ago relative to the death
q{ N(,warli N j therc was a slight
Rampet. An. crror His name was Joaeph R. Van Valen and not James

Chicago: Those who have had

20th. What specially concerns us now, however, is not
what our Church has been since the days of Domine
Michaelius, of Battery Mill-loftffime. but what our Church

and

Reformed

com-

Sh„ will r,.,!. I,, wjth
8ht will reside with

Japan, hoping that superior medical treatment and her

as the Jennie

spring, to cost from $80,000 to

of the

a free

Voorhees Price bed.
The First Reformed Church of Somerville, N.

bed, to be
____

known

sum

.

sent

China, but for the dangerous disturbances churches and parsonages,

there. This year the American Board would have
her to Ceylon, but she finally decided to accept the

Gleanings from Our Exchanges.
____

to their field in

above assigned. Such a man deserves well at our hands.
It is seldom that we find such a combination of terse, busi>
nesslike eloquence, nAr4an>i^ m*gnetism, with majestic

HARPER’S
WKEKL.Y.

for Deo. 28 will contain 3 pa^es of
lustrations showing the architectural features of
V A*-

il-

NATIONAL

MONUMENT OF ABT

”

THE NEW CONGRESSIONAL
LIBRARY AT WASHINGTON
To be followed by

a series of illustrations of the sculptural and decorative
features. The first chapters of a
strong and stirring serial entitled

“THE GRAY MAN”
by S. R. CROCKETT, will be in the
issue for Jan. 4. Also an important
article by JULIAN RALPH, on

THE NEW INDIAN QUESTION
10 cents a

copy.

$4 a year.

-r1'
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(912)

Ihe

Some

Our Book-Shelves.
____ "

25, 1895

ornament in'.the library and a dellghl’ln the home.
Echoes prom the Sabine Farm.” By Eugene
of the promjnent features of the volumes arc the history and Boswell Martin Field. Mr. Field s death a few days
serial, “ ThclLast Quarter-Century in the United States after the publicationof these poems gives an added interseries of articles on “ The Art of Liviifg,” by Robert Grant, est in the perusal of them. They are last words. They

^oont.

catling

21

December

Intelligencer.

and

Dibsektations on Subjects Connected with

‘'American Politics,” by Noah Brooks; "Stories

on

Girls’ College Life,” by 'Abbe Carter Goodloe;

of

are final. Already the question,

George'Mer- poet?

is being

Was Eugene

discussed. It, however, cannot

Field a

be decided

the Supernatural." By Charles Gore, A.M. Canon

edith’s serial, “ The Amazing Marriage,” and short stories upon the merits of these “ Echoes,” for herein his originalBampton Lectures in 1891, subsequentlyby Frank R. Stockton, Joel Chandler Harris, W. D. How- ity does not have full play. They are- very Horatian, but
published, on the Incarnation of the Son of God. His
Humphry Ward, George A. Hibbard, Richard the author’s fun and frolicsomenessand his enjoyment of
treatment of the subject was incisive, lucid and thorough. nanjlnK Davis Robert Herrick, Henry Van Dyke and
the “ good things of life” are revealed in these renderings.
In the present volume he considers some topics belonging other pop,,,,,,. writerg Thc interesting history serial, (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

Gore delivered the

c]|s

to the

same general theme. The

Virgin Birth
in regard to

which

The Lagt Q„arter.Century

..

there is a

is to lie

Our Library Table.

is

on The Consciousness of our

is

in the United States,”

conclusively continued in the early issues of the new year, and beginLord, nj„g wjth the January issue two new departments are to
copious adduction of all the be ,ul(lp<1 10
" The Field of Art " and "About

our Lord, which, we think,

of

shown. The second

the

first dissertation is on

Periodical*, Serial*, and Note*.

thc

____

opinions of believers, ancient and modern, from the begin- thc Worid.” This will increase still more its value, and
ning to our own day. The third is on Transubstantiation cause it to be all the more desired.
and Nihilianism, and shows very clearly how the former
____ “ The Doom of the Holy City.” By Lydia Hoyt
dogma implies the latter, e., makes the Divine element Farmer. It is the purpose of this highly interestingand
in thc Supper altogether shut out the human. The discusinstructivebook to make vivid and real the early years of
sion is very able and exhaustive. (Charles Scribner’s
the Christian era, and particularly the overthrow of JemSons.)
salem. The author has succeeded in her purpose, and one
____ “The New Like in Cubist: A Study in Personal
seldom finds so much fact crowded into fiction and still
Religion.” By Joseph Agar Beet, D.D. Dr. Beet, having

.
™

achieved considerable reputation as an exegete by his
works on some of Paul’s Epistles, now sets out to construct
.

1

God,” was

Christ to
chiefly

.,

upon

r

,>r

— “A

pastimes of a
their elders to

most upon spiritual experience and holy living. It^con-

London Letter, with a fac-nimiU of a note and autograph
()f John Watson, and an amusing story about His Literary
Practice, by Marguerite Tracy.

The number

is rich in

Gray. This

J.

jietic periodicals,

Th* Homiletic Review and The Tremury,

fine sense of

humor the pranks

and

past has been exceedingly creditable. Both these

maga

company of bright children, gathered with zines have constantly improved, have added distinguished
keep Christmas week in one of those country names to their corps of contributorsyear by year, and in-

homes where generous cheer and Christian culture rule the troduced new features which have greatly enhanced their
year round, but most markedly at the holiday season. It value and made them increasingly popular. The current

siders in turn (1) Man’s Ruin, its extent and character,(2)

.^

paper on The Early American Almanac,
illustrated, by W. L. Andrews; A Visit to Drumtoehty, by
Frederick C. Gordon, illustrated; a genial review of the
work of Hamilton Wright Mabie, with a portrait and other
illustrations.The brief biography of Ian Maclaren In the
a

one of Christmas joy and festivity. It tells promises even better things than in the past, though the

is

pleasinglyand with a

other objective doctrines of the Gospel. This one dwells

2'Jte Bookman for

Company.)

Golden Week.” By Emma

Hwait £°^en wee^

That

December are

the special attractionsof

the book for Sunday-school portraits, and carefully reviews recent literature,
&
In their prospectus for 1896 each of the leading hom-

libraries.(A. D. F. Randolph

ago. That dwelt
Atonement and the

issued a year or two

the Person of Christ, the

.

t

We commend

readable.

Among

His Restoration in repentance, adoption, assurance and the

gathered numbers are fine specimens of their superior character,
a charming company of parents, uncles and aunts and chil- pastors especially, who may not take either, will do themNew Life, (4) The Divine and Human in the ChristianLife,
dren, each character true to life, and down to old “ Chloe,” selves a favor by subscribing for one or other or both at the
and (5) The Revelation of God thus made. Dr. Beet writes
. . . , .
,
the cook, possessed of strong individuality. The conver- opening of a new year.
in a
sPm ’ Js ‘ rmraian in
a 8 nations and incidents, the day-by-day experiences and en- ____ Appleton's Popular Science Monthly, as it is now called
mfvnf
tertainments,are managed with much skill, and the story jn order to associate it closely with a great publishing
ness in his way of presenting truth. (Hunt & Eaton, New
will greatly interest, please and profit the young readers house, in its current number contains the second chapter of
York; Cranston & Curts, Cincinnati.)
to whom it is addressed. The book is tastefullyissued, i)r Wells’s treatise on the Principlesof Taxation, present
____ “A Life of Christ for Young People in Quesand the few illustrationsare excellent. In the author the ing some interesting and timely facts in regard to national
tions and Answers.” By Mary Hastings Foote. This
readers of the Intelligencerwill recognize one of its fre- finances. Prof. Wright, of Oberiin, records New Evidence
carefully prepared volume brings out the historic facts in
quent contributors. (Hunt &
of Glacial Man in Ohio. The Anatomy of Speed Skating,
regard to Christ, His works and words, with such geo— “Who Was Lost and Is Found.” By Mrs. Oli- by R. Tail McKenzie, is seasonable,and deserves the attengraphical and antiquarian information and such reference
phant. A new book from Mrs. Oliphant’s prolificand en- tion of skaters. E. A. Lc Sueur administers richly deserved
to the manners and customs of the East as would be helptertaining pen is ever welcome. This one has been en- chastisement to Professor Forbes, who made preposterous
ful to the young student. The work is done systematically
joyed from cover to cover. It is the old story of a mother’s claims in a paper entitled “HarnessingNiagara.” Inand concisely,without cant or sentimentalism.The book
i
.
/ TT j. unfalteringlove for a wayward boy. A love which in this structive essays are those of the Very Rev. James Caras a goot map
a es me 5lIK a C0I"rt(' ^ an
er S case rises to sublime courage when called upon to face michael on Sir John Lubbock and the Religion of Savages,
temple, which is very cleverly described. The only error
than sign 8way property accumulated for thc Edward Farrer on Miracles in French Canada. All Amernew

birth, (8) The

.g .

Way

is,

of Holiness, how developed in the

is

.

indeed, a “golden week,” and the author has

«

u

(

-

Eaton.)

,

i

*•

o

%

°

^

dcath

^
where

we have noticed in glancing over the pages is the statement (p. 105) that the Demi Sea "covers the place
Sodom MdGOTnomhata]d,"Theg«Mrfopinion of BU.
heal scholars

is

that those cities

were on the shore of

the

The^plot

Therc

Th(j

is well

are

developed and the denouement start- Scans are indebted to Sidney G. Fisher’s answer to the ques
thrilli and umumal bllt not im. tion “ Has Immigration Increased Population? in which

„nj pfct,„

i8 laid

,ultt

in 8cotlaDd> and nothing could be

more

gist. The IMitor’s Table

is

occupied by thoughtful and

Sea. The book may be warmly recommended for house- charming tban the descriptions of the lovely Flewan, and practical dissertations.
hold use. (Harper A
the peace that reigned tbere before the return of Robert ....The Cosmopolitan for December well maintains its
• • • •“ Tales of the Warrior-King.” By J. R. Mac0ne Cftn alinost ^ dear mtle
the claim for popular favor. Its illustrations are numerous

Brothers.) Q
ir.'qga
aim

Mrs

^

—

*-

> m0rning, stepping
«*•. into «her ponyih'
with the author by his widely circulated aiimi
a 8unday
carriage, and
Words of Jesus this story of the life and times of David, drjv|ng 0fj to church, followed by the admiring gaze of
King of Israel, will be especially dear. While the earlier her faithful janet

tion

Macduff ;_..Thobe Midsummer Fairies.” By

proof-sheets were going through the press Dt.

was called to the higher service, and sings there in

a

nobler, sweeter strain, by the side of the great I salmist

of

Israel. This book
in

is in the

vests the story of

authors well-known style,

David with

fresh interest by

writer

book which teachers of the Old Testament will find
profitable reading. (American Tract Society.)
____ “The Cross in the Land of the Trident,” by

It is a

Harlan P. Beach,

is

a

brief, clear and

comprehensivepre

mu*

sentation of the resources, historic changes, racial characteristics and religious possibilitiesof

j

.

India. The trident,
regarded as the symbol of the

or three-prongedfork, is

tn
Hindu religion This we,l-dig«tedbook
general ^e^ler .''“(FlemingH. Revell

-^onary

Company.)

'

____ “ Cruising among theCaribbf.es.” By Charles
Augustus Stoddard. Illustrated. The Lesser Antilles,

owned and governed as they

are

by European powers, are

but little known to Americans, yet they rank among the
most beautiful and attractive of the islands of the earth.

,„l noting

t-very

thing ol

sphere of nature or of

life,

which

fell

under

^or

pies,

result is a

charming book

readere jn the Sunday-school, a

book which

Funk tt Woonails Co. A Library of RoHifioiwPoetry. A Collection
of the Best Poem* of All Ages and Tonguen. With Bloi
lographlcai
interesting and invigorating,we can heartily recchaff. D.D., L
LI.. I)., and
Itert by Philip Sc
ommend Miss Elmslie’s story. It is as fresh as the woods Arthur Gilman. M.A. Royal 8yo] np. 1049. also,
Samantha In .Europe. By Jotiah Allen’s Wife. Illustrated by C.
and fields in which the fairies lived, and the lessons taught De Grimm. 8ro. pp. 727. Cloth. $2.50; also.
The Reader’s Shakespeare.His Dramatic Works Condensed, Conare helpful without inciting that tired feeling, an effect so
nected and Emphasized for School, College.Parlour and Platform.
three volumes. By David Charles Bell. VoL I. Historical Plays.
commonly produced by Sunday-school literature. (Amer- In
English and Roman. 12mo. pp. 490. $1.50; also,
Youthful Eccentricity. A Precursor of Crime. By Forbes Win
ican Sunday-SchoolUnion.)
no, pp.
nn. li
120. 50 cents.
slow. 16mo,
Charles Scnbner
Scribner'* Sons: Scribner’s Magazine. Vote XVII. and
____ “ In the Young
By Edith M. Thomas.
XVIII., Jan. -June, July-Dee., 1895. Svo.cpp. 792 each. Blue cloth.
Miss Thomas here gives poems intendeci for “ us children.” $1.90 each; buckram cloth, gilt top. $2.25 each
A. C. Armstrong (f Sort; The Epistle of James and Other Dis
They have tender lines and bright fancies, but somehow’
courses. By R. W. Dale, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 815. $1.75.
they lack the sympathetictouch which one finds in such
thn)W off
plea8llre.

^

World.”

^

^ £ugJ

The book

is

for

^

charming in parts. (Houghton.

PERIODICALS.

Mifflin &

Com

pany.)

“Essays.” By Charles Lamb. (Maynard’s English
handy volume may serve as an introduction to Charles Lamb’s complete works. It gives eleven
chosen essays, and notes on each one, so that young read-

urally

in brief

compass

all the

____

Merrill

4

<

oop.nj

)

ask concerningthem, and

in a

ence and adventure so engaging as
one’s attentionto the last
____

Binding the

year’s

It

nat-

narrative of experi-

to

completely

minute, exact, and clear in
different subjects
Its

engross

word. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.) to
numbers

of “

Scribner’s

Maga-

the reading
it

public.

fg

LIFE

A MOST

HVTBRSSTIN8

SEBIES ENTITLED

just the

book

for

ell & Sanborn.)
commend a book by Kirk Munroe
boys. He knows what will please them, and how to

dress

It is needless

it

to their taste. It is well

nigh

last

book

the

Bear.”

is

sufficient,therefore,

The bound volumes are

the graphicallytold. It

an

BT

ELIZABETH BI8LAND
AND THE FIRST OF A NUMBER OF

and

is full

of Redcoat

of exciting adventures

is illustrated by J. Finnemore.

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

ARTICLES

ON

BEAUTY AND HYGIENE
HOW SPANISH WOMEN KEEP

“At War with PonIt is a tale

IN ENGLISH

GOVERNMENT HOUSE

to

please and Redskin, with scenes laid in Western New York a

furnishes month by month thc products of some of

III

orderly presentation of the

purpose. (Leach, Shew’

____

In its articles, stories and illustrations century and a half ago,

beat literary and art talent.

its

and experiments, and

zine ” adds Volumes 17 and 18 to the handsome uniform to merely state that his
set. For another twelve months Scribner's has successfullytiac; or, The Totem of
vied with the other leading magazines in efforts to

%

BEUINNINO OF

....“Laboratory Exercises in Chemisty,” by Ed-

in the

questions one would

December.—The Christian Biblical World. Child Garden, LittelTs
Living Age.
January.— The Magazine of Art, Scribner’s Magazine.

Classic Series.) This

the
his

industries and social condition of those islands.

answers

BOOKS RECEIVED.

are on the discouraging quest for

easy, win J. Bartlett, Professor of Chemistry in Dartmouth Colgraceful and alluring style for which the author is noted, lege, is designed as a laboratory guide for beginners in
It is an adequate picture of the appearance, resources, peo- chemistry, with suggestions for advanced students. It is

trained

eye. The

unpommeo, .bother in

human

a

and

descrip-

tion of scenes and places in Palestine visited by the

Eim8iie j0 those who

Theodora C.

Dan Beard and others scarcely inferior, though less
famed. The fiction is furnished
Djr Robert Louis Hteven' bv
son, I. Zangwill, James Lane Allen, Sarah Grand and
Ouida.”
ton,

THEIR CHARMS

Copy

$4.00

i

Renew your Subscription

!

10 cents

a

Year

.
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Dec. 19.— Prof.

now getting the foremost place.* We are
an English-speakingpeople, and we can
afford in language study to give the

so cheap, every one can have his magazine

place that English has in our univer-

sity and college courses of study is a cause

President’s Message.
Toronto,

Under the old system 250 per hour was
rapid work. So we have good, cheap newspapers. Now in our country we have 8,000,000,000 newspapers, or fifty two for
each inhabitant.The best magazines are

The

Goldwln Smith on the

Prof.

for

Qoldwin Smith

was asked to-day for a statement of his
views upon President Cleveland’s recent
message upon the Venezuela boundary

(913)

Intelligencer.

thankfulness. Rightfully this work

is

first

place to learning and using good English

reading. We can

(question,and his opinion as to the probable

speech. Not only

for ten cents, or for a year for one dollar.

termination of the dispute. He said:

in

"No

one, I think, who has been

much

the abolition of slavery there prevails
among them no desire for territorial aggrandizement. The absence of such a de-

is

all

my

being given
is

is

A

especial attention

to the use of

To many

of us

it is a

cause of gratitude

that not only are cotton and

com and wool

ner qualities, are
facilitieswe

course with them heard the slightest expres-

upon the independence of Canada. I have no doubt that
as an independent country we might rest in

cheap works.

sion of a desire to infringe

and
our presses turn out

for producing rapid

Now

thing of the

We

and land in which we

should all be very thankful for the

moral element in our education. This is
the greatest and most important. Witness
study in our

educating young men, not to be famous in

lege courses of instruction.

football and tennis, but to

the

in

social,

prominent
commercial, political
fill

be read in

professional life. College-bred men tofilling a majority

immense

What

col-

signifies

petition just presented to the

Chicago school board, asking that the Bible
all the

public schools of the

city ?

The devout character of the study of

of the best and

ence

of work. The
average American workman of to-day is
more intelligent than the old lords of Eng-

element in education. For all these things

we

is

a powerful testimony

sci-

most influential positions in the nation. The

to the

moral

certainly can unite in sincere gratitude.

— PresidentMother, in The North

and

st.

Thanksgiving,1H95.

land.

per hour, ready for mailing, 384,000 pages.

state

live.

influence is felt in all lines

cheap. What wonderful

have

their fellow passengers, and learning some-

magazine

the introductionof Bible

day are

in exter-

nal appearance, and elevating as to their in-

inter-

looking about, seeing things, talking with

largely from the schools. The colleges are

and newspapers are cheap— yes, cheaper and
than ever before— books, beautiful

what are these people doing? They are

reason for gratitude on the part of

positions

and wheat cheap, but books and magazines

And

were given transportationin the year.

places. The persons who are filling the most important places are very

spoken by more people than any other

thankful that for the year past our

ply in railroad travel 495,000,000passengers

in public

proper, for to-day English

am

people have not been staying at home. Sim-

every citizen is the increasing intelligence

approved

language in the world.

Han Domingo, and has appeared on other
occasions. I have never in

drill

English. This

was shown when they refused to annex

sire

our best high schools

and

among Americans and conversed with men
of different parties and classes among them,
will be much surprised at Mr. Cleveland’s
message. I am firmly convinced that since

in the colleges, but also

get a first class

I

1

perfect security at their side, but to the

Monroe Doctrine I have always believed
them to be strongly attached, ami I doubt
not that President Cleveland in assertingit
on this occasion will have their general sym

pathy and support.

"They

regard it not as a manifesto of

American aggrandizement,but

as a

charter

of independencefor
declaration that the

New World shall be

allowed

its

work out

to

this continent

own

and a

destinies, free

from any interferenceon the part of the

4j«8TWO BRIGHT AND CONSTANT TE-ATU RES Of-s»#
THE LADIES HOME JOURNAL

powers of the Old World.

"They were resolved to apply the principle In the case of Mexico, and they did
insist with success on the withdrawalof
the French Emperor and the extinctionof
the Latin empire which he founded. In

K

telling the powers of the Holy Alliance

on their part with the
political independence of South American

that an interference

i&I.C *

1

republics would be regarded as an act unfriendly to the United States, President

Monroe clearly implied that the United

n

occupied the position of a tutelary
power. It is singular that this should not

States

hitherto have been generally noticed, but

it

certainly a fact.

is

" I think it doubtful

whether any Euro

pean power would be permitted, if
United States could help

the

to piake this

it,

continent the scene, basis, or highway of
its

wars.

I rather think that the United

States would be inclined to exercise that
tutelary authority in guarding the peace of
K'*
this continent.

"On

Venezuelan queswould not presume to

the merits of the

tion in particular I

judge between the opinions of the great
diplomatists arrayed on the two sides. It

appears to be simply a boundary question,
and all boundary questions,I should say,

New

Ideas for Church Sociables
and

are cases for arbitration. I can, indeed, con-

which arbitramore plainly applicable than these.

ceive of no class of cases to
tion
I

is

believe Mr. Cleveland to be

a strictly hon-

orable man, and I do not think his motive
is

re-election, nor

do I doubt that the cona peaceful ter-

troversy will be brought to

mination.”

_______

Suggestions for

Home

Parties

Present the newest ideas for entertaining evening- companies, for the small children as well as the “grown-ups."

Reasons for Thankfulness.
r

pH EKE
many

L

women

is

reason

to

be grateful: That so

of our yoypig

men and young

are in the colleges and universities.

To-day we have 57,544 young people seeking to gain

a higher

education. The

look for the future is encouraging. In the
public schools of our country there are enrolled 13,234,103 pupils. Education is

Mrs. Bottome’s Talks

out-

TO THE KING’S DAUGHTERS

grow-

A

ing more popular.
It is a source of sincere
all the capital of the

gratitude that not

country is invested in

breweries and distilleries,but that we have
a

magnificent sum invested in an educational

plant and

its

and

of this $200,000,000 belongs to the

college and university fund.

000,000

is

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

attendant auxiliaries. To-day

we have an educational capital of $600,000,000,

regular feature in

Of this $87,

invested in productive endow-

ment, and we are getting $14,000,000 annual income. Besides this goodly sum as

$1.00 per

Year

10

Cents per Copy

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
COPYRIGHT, 1M6P BY THE CURTIB PUBLISHINGCOMPANY

an investment, we have in libraries and apparatus over $10,000,000.What possibilities from such

instruments! It

is a signifi-

cant fact that last year people interested in
educationalenterprises contributed $10,000,000 for benevolent purposes.

*
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The Woman’s National Sabbath Alliance. Recent Confirmation

rpHERE

was held

Washington, December

here in

of the Scriptures.

l?th,

Woman’s National Sabbath Alliance.
•
The New York Avenue PresbyterianChurch was well
I N his address before the
filled on thisjoccasion, and much interest and enthusiasm
i last Church Congress at
was manifested. The President of this organization is
Norwich, England, Prof. A.
Mrs. Darwin R. James, of Brooklyn, a lady well known
J-

meeting of the

a

in every line of Christian activity in the Presbyterian

Church. This

is not,

however, the work of any one

Ht Sayce said, A discovery,
still more

important

CongregationalismEpiscopalian, Baptist, Lutheran, Reformed Presbyterian,Church of Disciples, Reformed Epis-

copalian.
The aim

of this

work

women

of

America

Christian Sabbath. * Looking out upon the increasingdes-

Day

our great

in

cities,

and the rapid

and manners to the European
continental Sabbath, making it solely a day of worldly
pleasures and amusements, we welcome this call of danger
ahead. The pledge required could certainly be signed by
every Christian woman in America. It is as follows: “We,
women of America, recognizing the American Christian
conformation of our habits

our forefathers as the foundation of our national

as the conservator of the rights of the wage earner, do
resist by precept and

example

whatever tends to undermine Sunday as a day of rest and

Sunday

newspaper,Sunday

secular

social entertainments,and

Sunday driving and travelling

for gain or pleasure; and

we

further pledge ourselves to

use our influence to create a right sentiment on all aspects
of the

Sunday question, especiallyin referenceto

at this meeting

are not wholly absorbed in the worldly

them, but are awake

to their duties as

that

at-

women

amusements around
Christiansand phil-

anthropists,and are anxious to assert themselves along
lines in

doing

so,

which they do not always find response, even

among nominal Christians. Everyone acknowledges the
duty of caring for the destitute and relieving the sick, and
appeals for such, if not met by assistance, at least are not

sary. Arioch, or Eri-Aku,

whom

I

idea that the

Sabbath is

any

kind,

you

are

met with

a sneer from

much; that you are attempting to

many who think

restrict the innocent

pleasures of the poor, and, more than

all, that

“the blue laws.”
Remember the Sabbath day to keep

you aim

at

seems

so

restoring

command

it holy

would seem impossible,almost, to
misunderstand it, yet what Christian man or woman can

plain a

that

it

without pain the utter and thoughtless disregard for
the holy Sabbath day which is ever increasingin our besee

new organization gives the

opportunity to those who believe in the Christian Sabbath
to express their views,

throw

and by precept and example

their influence in

favor of the preservationof

to

the

Lord’s Day.

The

women

our Union these meetings

it

that

in

every city throughout

may be held. Let us hope that

work may be successful. From the names of those interested in the American Sabbath Union we have reason to
believe that it will be carried on with prayer and work.

- commencing December 30th and

the kings of the dynasty to
which Khammurabi belonged
are not Babylonian, or, as

we

generally term

continuing throughout January.
WHITE FOR PRINTED CATALOOUE OP PARTICULARS

Assyri-

it,

JAHES McCUTCHEON &

are compounded not being
fot the

most part

in

that

from one

of our

WEST

14

23d STREET,

Y
A
V
Washington. D.

L.

in the contract tablets which
were drawn up at the time the same name is written in different

ways. Five

years ago

I

pointed out that the dynasty

must have come from South Arabia, or have been connected
with South

Arabia, ^since similar

names

the

are met with in

early inscriptions of (hat part of the Semitic world. Since
I

have further pointed out that the names also offer

curious resemblance to

Hebrew names, and

words

that the

which they are composed belong quite as much to the
lexicon of Canaan as to that of South Arabia.
On the top of this comes Mr. Pinches’ discovery. Among

of

other names which remind us of those of the

name of the other was “ Joktan,” the ancestor of the tribes
of Southern Arabia. Could any better verification be
needed of the truthfulness of an account which even conservative critics have been accustomed to look upon as referring, not to individuals,but to tribal relations?

could we wish

ment that Abraham himself was bom in “Ur

m
j

*

of Yakub-iliand Vasup-ili, or Jacob-el and

names

The General Outlook.

are very distinctively

Joseph-el.

Hebrew, and prove that

The

in

the

on week-days, and thousands of people heard the
Gospel preached and sung. It was almost a startling revelation to many that more non ••Christians, men and women,
I

nion

DOOLIl S

r

and

teenth dynasties mention places in Palestine called Jacob- through the daily press the influence of these meetings

was

el and Joseph-el,so that

it

has long been

the familiar Jacob and Joseph

we must

assumed

see an

PetPharaoh

er8

country.

^1C

It

been decided, therefore,

nion for a mass meeting of religious work-

l

WI10

an^ RH °^er8

come on every Monday

P-M* Yhe Rev. A. C. Dixon, of Brooklyn,

will

at 3.80

speak at that

who must have reigned over Egypt in the obscure hour Monday afternoon, January 6th, and the best singers
period when it was ruled by Asiatic conquerors. As for that can be secured will give the people the Gospel in

the

name

of

Abraham,

But you

*

that has already been noted in

Ionian contractsof the time of

Arioch.

will observe that the discovery of the

Baby- song.

Dr. Dixons subject will

I)eath ”

of

names

The

be,

Eternal Life and

of the Christian people everywhere

upon

are requested for God’s blessing

this

work.

Its

two-

acob-el and Joseph-el does more than prove the presence fold aim is to r<‘ach non-church goers with the Gospel
of Hebrews in Babylonia in the days of Abraham. It which “ is the power of God unto salvation, and to in-

J

was

proves also that

I

ian kings under

whom Abraham was

right in believing that the

Babylon- 8P*re

born were related

language and race not only to South Arabia, but

to

in

the

Hebrews as well. In other words, the Hebrews and the
tribes of Southern Arabia must have had a common ancesmeeting point was Babylonia.
turn to the tenth chapter of Genesis. There

tor, and their

Now

read that “ unto Eber were born two sons, the name

of

OCIvCL

Dry Air” Trtalmenl of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Coughs,

Christiansof

one

____

We

(Mention thi* paper.)

winning to Christ the

many

cious barbarity of the

points that

the best people in the

age. Several Governors of South-

to protect the poor black

f
$
$
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etable anti-

septic, and
destroys the
germs which

Pocket Inhaler.

HYOMEi

cause disease
in the respiratoryorgans

The air, charged with Hyomei, is in-,
haled at the mouth, and. after permeating the minutest air-cells,is
exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to inhale, and
gives immediate relief. Consultation and trial free at mv office.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00,
c.on*,5Ungof pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber (beau-

BOOTH,

18 East 20th St.,

New York.

«

command

man from the ferociousmob that

torture and kill

islatures are enacting

it

thou-

encouraging

ern States haved called out the militia at their

would

a purely veg-

lost

are determined to prevent lynching, that most atro-

f

R. T.

” in

are gratified to note that there are

indicationsfrom

tifully polished),a bottle of Hyomei. a dropper, and full directions
for using. If you are still skeptical, send your address;itnypamphlet shall prove that Hyomei cures. Are you open to conviction !

Colds, Laryngitis, Etc.

evangelicalcreeds to become “work-

sands of this great city.

45 Flakiest SI.spoBCUKifTKft,
Mass.. January 29, 1886. HI
Your invaluableremedy, Myumei, has cured me of Catarrh that d|
th* power
txniw tif
^
had defifd the
of mnnu
many so-called
Mh culled cures.
cure*. I
1 would not be u-ithnui
without
lluomei and mu Pocket Inhaler on any consideration, 1 am subject to
$
cold* and I find that Ilwmei breaks them up at once. It seems to
penetratethe afected part like mayle. I believe it to be tht greatest $
preirntttii* of pneumonia ever discovered. Ilyimei has also cured a
friend.Miss Annie McMurty, of a most chronic case of Asthma. For
has sat in her chair day and mol

Hyomei

all

God

er8 together with

South

we

^jpr’
.
V
A

Inhaler Outfit,
i by mail, $1.00
“

over

abbreviation to rent ( coper

actually found a scarab bearing the name of a

rie

city

in

that

of Jacob-el and Joseph-el,and last year Prof. Flinders

|

Tht Australian

ooftkinday. Hundreds became

Christians,

own Dutch

'rn

of the Chal-

dees ”?

very century to which the Bible assigns the lifetime of
Abraham. Hebrews with Hebrew names must have been could be induced to go to these meetings during the busy
living in Babylonia.
week than could be drawn into any one church in New

VANDERBILT.

M

the state-

Old Testa

was Peleg,” the ancestor of “Abram, the Hebrew”; the

V-

any stronger confirmation of

for

Or

____ Two years ago meetings were held at noon at Nibment , he has found in contract tablets dated in the reigns
of Khammurabi and other kings of the dynasty, the names *08 Garden, New ^ ork city, and at 3.30 p.m., in Cooper

C.

i

NEW YORK

culty in spelling them, and

gretted that she had been prevented from attending the
Washington meeting, knowing how her presence would
have added to the pleasure of those present.
Let us hope that our Reformed Church will not be slow
to respond to any action that may have for its aim the better observance of the Sabbath day.

GERTBUDK

CO.

THE T.INEN STORE

language. The Babylonians
consequently found a diffi

Churches. Our own beloved Mrs. Sangster was expected
to be present, and on hearing her name mentioned we re-

l

ANNUAL LINEN^ALE

monarchy, with Babylan as its
capital. Now the names of

the

the Vice-Presidents is

by us in our

will be offered

Jacob-el,
interested in this organization are earnestly

endeavoring to so arrange

One of

(ALL PURE LINEN)

The Egyptian monuments of the eighteenth and nine- York

rejoice that noble Christian women are calling atten-

tion to this evil, and that this

Roller Towels

Glass Towels and Dusters

kingdom, became a united

loved land.

We

Ready-Hemmed

divided into more than one

des-

promulgation of such views you are righteous over-

in the

Hemstitched Bed Linen
Fine Toilet Towels

to

have just been alhuL

was overthrown, along
with his Elamite allies, by
Khammurabi, the rival king
of Babylon, and his kingdom

then

ecrated by visiting, entertaining,or social amusements of
.

Damask by the yard

Table

ing,

met by disapproval.

But when you advance the

however, a few pre-

liminary remarks are neces

found

was encouraging in view of the many
showing

Hemstitched and Fringed Luncheon Cloths

the present occasion. Before

an; the words with which they

interest was manifested by those present

tractions elsewhere in this gay city,

Table Cloths and Napkins

on

of

traffic

every kind on that day.”

That so much

for the first time

by

us

as the safeguard of our social, civil and religious blessings,

worship, such as the

known

in

annexed to that of his conqueror. Henceforth Babylonia,
prosperity,
which had previouslybeen

Sabbath as our rightful inheritance bequeathed to

hereby pledge ourselves to

of Genesis, has also lately
been made by Mr. Pinches,
who has allowed me to make
it

of the existing perils which threaten the

ecration of the Lord's

ticity of the historical sources

^

to arouse the

is

Very Special Values

and authen-

Vice-Presidents representsall

its

denominations. Presbyterian, Methodist, Dutch Reformed,

to a realization

1

estab-

for

delishing the truth

nomination. but through

1Uqi»Urtd Tradt Mark.

lynching. The

him. Southern legnew laws

secular press is

to

prevent

coming to

the support of the Southern religious press
in

demanding

that the vengeful practice

be

stopped. But it must not be forgotten, as
the American Missionary Association recently stated in

a

series

of resolutions

passed against lynching, that “some of the
most flagrant outbreaks of this nature have
recently occurred in

while

Northern States.”

we condemn without

And

palliation th s

lawlessness, we are humiliated beyond

meas-

by the fact that some thirty of the onfi
hundred and fifty cases of lynching which
ure

took place
in the

last year in this

in

our bor-

who illegally took the life
Negro been brought to punishment.—

ders, have those
of a

country occurred

North, and in no instance,

Tdon't Herald,

December

The Christian
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Intelligencef.
and neighboringcities,the general tone
had brought it
about, and declaring that there was not suffi-

in this

Quickens

of then! deploring the step that

The Appetite

for war between England and
America; among the clergymen holding these

cient cause

ffevelands
Baking Powder-

hurst, Rainsford, Eaton, Lyman Abbott,
Virgin Stimson, Silverman and J. P. Peters.
... The opinion of. many financiers and
is

try

always buy

it,

Weak

AYER’S

Four men narrowly
escape drowning in the East River by the

it.

is

over...

overturningof their boat; Captain McLaren,
the message places England, is not pleased

News of the Week.
Wednesday, December 18. — President
Cleveland’s Venezuelan

with the application of the Doctrine.

Boundary Commission

houses of Congress; it upholds the Monroe
Doctrine, and asks Congress to vote an appropriation to pay the expenses of a

make a
Comment

A

farewell

•

regretting that he

taken similer steps in the Corinto

Omaha Theological
The Interstate Commerce Comto the

Congressman Grosvenor, of Ohio,

dinner

is

doubt-

Army Corps asserts

ful if the

Monroe Doctrine applied to

Herbert Booth K ing gives a (Jinner
the Waldorf at which several mayors and

tation ....

others discussed municipal reform.... Sheriff
Tarasen testities in his own defence at his trial

Venezuela

dispute ....

that

it

.

.

.The Mississippi River
\N

is

bill

to-raor-

rising rapidly

est.

.

..One

man

Others

was killed and three injured by a train at Paterson, N. J....The consensus of opinion

And Will Cure You.

of the London press is that the “sober
second thought” of the Americans has al-

had not

at a

.

because of the floods in the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coogluh

ready asserted itself against further war fever.

affair ....

of the 11th

mission investigates the rates of milk transpor-

at

and

uela matter,

dinner given for the Rev. Dr. J. J. Lampe, of

Seminary • • •

Has Cured

row

County Committee adopt resolutions approving President Cleveland’s course in the Venez-

both of citizens and the press gener-

who goes

able to report a provisional tariff

discussed with-

correspondenceon the Armenian outrages; the
Commission House not in session.... The Republican

ally in praise of the message....

this city,

^Sarsaparilla

out action; the President sent in the official

careful inquiry into the controversy.

to

bill wafc

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

of the tug “Day Spring,” jumped into the
water and saved one of them .... The W ays and
Means Committee of thq. House expect to be

Friday, 20.— In the Senate the Venezuelan

moa—ge read In both

...

Abbey ” on a voyage from England

“ Netley

to Spain; five lives lost

the

FINANCIAL.

.The British steamer “ Alicia ” sunk by the

—

The North German
on

We

buy and sell first I n ^ rpof rn pn f
InvestmentSecuri- 1 It V Co IIIICII l
ties for customers. Re-

Steps taken to call a

Lloyd steamer “ Spree,” wfich went ashore

class

the Isle of Wight, Thursday, was floated.

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
this city to act on the Venezuelan question;

special
of

ceive accounts of

.

..A

tors,

of the motormen and conduc-

a strike

and about three hundred cars wrecked by
.Another attempt by inmates

riotous mobs.

.

of Erast us Wiman on a
charge of forgery, and the case is likely to be
dropped.... Thirty-eight miners killed by an

aside the conviction

Union Traction Company in Philadelphia tied
up by

the

President Cleveland’spolicy

trolley cars in Brooklyn .... All the lines of the

.

explosion of fire-damp in

from the Matteawan Insane Asylum
discovered .... Edward McPherson buried at
to escape

Gettysburg,Penn.... The British press, in
commenting upon the President’s message,
treats it generally as a campaign document,
which
tion.

is

not worthy of too serious considera-

.It is

. .

for the extra

said in Berlin that as the firmans

guardship have been granted, the

make no

Triple Alliance will

further move in

the Armenian question.... The German ship
Athena,” with a cargo of naptha, blew up
816 miles off Cape May; the captain and thir“

teen of the crew

lost.

Thursday, 19.—

Chandler

In the Senate, Mr.

bill

appropriating$100,000,000for

the purchase of war material; in the House, an

appropriationof $100,000 for the expenses of
the VenezuelanBoundary Commission suggested by the President unanimously passed.

a Hood

....PresidentCleveland receives
congratulationsfrom
his

all

pute.

.

.

.Nine

steam pipe

men

in the

of

over the country for

message on the Venezuelan boundary

must pay

its

Line steamer “St. Paul”; two others severely

a general expression of

the issue....

and the

The

share of the State tax for the care

The Union Traction Company, in

.

.The British press much pleased

Term

city

.

.

.

.The Gen-

Supreme Court hands down a
decision upholding the opinion of Justice
Truax in the Fayerweather will case — The
Lafayette Post, Grand Army of the Republic,
gave

a

of the

dinner last night for General Miles

at

the Hotel Netherland, of this city.... The case

Tamsen summed up

of Sheriff

The

sixtieth anniversary of the birth of the

Rev. Dr.

Lyman

Abbott celebrated in

Church, Brooklyn.

Plymouth

.Charles F. Mayer retires

New York,

..

.

from the presidency of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad. ..Several miners fatally injured in a

Founded in 18M

.Twenty-four miners

by

-vi*.r

iSO^^jhring

23.

iv*'

-

to comi>el the administrators of national affairs

.

killed by an explosion

firedamp in the Nelson mine, near Dayton,
Tenn ____ The trolley car strikers in Philadelphia call Eugene V. Debs and ex-President
McBride, of the Ametican Federation of Labor,
aid ....

Renegade Apaches in New

Mexico repulse an attack of

pursuing party.
....Destructive floods are prevailing in the

The
more buoyant and

a

London

Mississippi Valley....

tone of the

press

patronizing, as dis-

patches from the United States report that the
President’spolicy is losing favor; there was an
average drop of five points in American securi-

the week.
The scare, it does deserve the name of panic
at the Stock Exchange on Friday, continuing
until nearly noon on Saturday, was precipitated by a scare and decline in London, extending to the Continent, and resulting, it was
reported, in throwing 50,000 railroad shares
upon the market at the opening here on Friday. The bears improved the opportunityto

at the Art
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Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
_ many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker It Co. are the oldest and largest manufacturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker St Co.’s goods.
in their

CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

,

reserve!

Q
»

j •

*

cus-

much lower rates than those prethe Stock Exchange. Time money

vailing at
on Saturday to responsible customers was at 5
per cent. In Ixmdon the rate on sixty to ninety
days’ paper was 1 per cent; in Paris, 1% per
cent; in Berlin, 3^.
Import* of merchandise at this port during
the week were valued at $7,586,737,and exports at $9,141,539. If reports from all ports

were at hand the excess of exports would
probably be over $2,000,000. Imports of specie
for the week amounted to $485,274, of which
$437,847 was gold, and exports to $8,077,926,
of which $7,132,644was gold. The free gold of
the National Treasury ou Saturday stood at
*72,731,960. Sterlipgexchange at the close on
Saturday sold for *4.88 for sixty-day bills and

*4.89U for demand.
During the latter part of the week the price
of grain and cotton suffered a moderate decline which led to an increase of purchases for
export. It is not worth while to give Saturday’s quotations as
not bethoaeof
Thursday next.

they
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BLUE
LABEL
SPECIFIC
CURES

RHEUMATISM.
TESTIMONIALS.
From Addison Ely. Esq.. Counsellor-atLaw, Rutherford, N. J.
I used Blue label Specific for Rheumatism, and was promptly cured. I have recommended it to others, who, without exception, have found

immediaterelief and speedy

return to health.

From Mr. J. E. Williams, for 35 Years
in Charge of a Department in a
Leading Wholesale Drug House in
New York
a a
.

City.

with Rheumatism, and tried several different cutes, and found no relief until
a bottle of Blue Label Specific for Rheumatism gave me immediate relief, and 1 advise nil who have any Rheumatic trouble to
try it at once.
I suffered

nominal. The banks accommodatedtheir
tomers at

23d

AGENTS WANTED-MENand

London stock market ____ Monsignor
Izmislian, the Greek Orthodox Armenian

.

Rooms of the

Berlin Photographic Co.,

ties at the

1
fit

ManafMl

Hofmann’s Famous Painting
NOW ON XHIBITION

Prof. H.

possible in order to secure independent action
when necessary was also one of the lessons of

_

General

Christ in Gethsemane.

to prudence in action. Foreign investors
probably lost a considerable sum by selling for
less than they had paid, and among ourselves
severe financial embarrassment occurred and
fortunes were seriously impaired or swept
away. The desirabilityof owing as little as

_

for Frofpectns

full information.

Frank W.Halk,

According to

on foreign selling.

.

of

WALTER BAKER &

Co.

K. TourjU*.

.

used

Ex-

The tading Conserralorj of America,
Carl Fablten, Director.

.

.

sell Bills of

BANKERS, 59 WALL 8T„ NEW YORK.

the utmost. Timid holders hastened to sell
and securities fell rapidly in value. Money on
demand rose to 80 per cent at the Exchange,
Patriarch in Constantinople, writes to the
but the banks were loaning at 4 per cent to
train wreck at the Mid-Valley colliery, near
their
solvent customers. Before this week
Porte forcefully denying that the Armenians
Shamokin, Penn.
.Five thousand coal miners
ends good securities may recover all the dehave been guilty of outrages against the cline. The majority of securities were worth
in the Southwest go on strike. . .General Moses
Turks ____ The Countess GaloVine and her two
all they were selling for before the scare.
B. Walker, a hero of Chickamauga, died yesterchildren burned to death in a Siberian railway Speculation for some time had been languid.
day at Kenton, Ohio.. .The British press conThe banks of the city reported for the week
carriage.
a decrease of $3,344,300in loans, of $5,704,700
tinues to denounce Mr. Cleveland and the
Monday, 23.— A large number of sermons on in deposits, of $17,000 in circulatiop,against a
Monroe Doctrine; thp Continentalpress while
decrease of $360,700 in specie and of $3,104,400
the President’s Venezuelan message preached
generally pleased with the dilemma in which
• « __ 1 a __
lint Win
.

buy and

Of^i^’^Send

Monday, December

.The stock mar-

Associa-

held its annual dinner last

ket declined 1 to 8 per cent

to their

pQ

available in al1 i>arta ot tbe

Financial.

a degree our indebtedness to Europe and
brought home the truth that the borrower is the
servant of the lender. These financial relations tend to preserve the peace of nations and

.The Amherst

night at the Hotel St. Denis.

.

We

Brown Brothers &

.

of the fall in stocks.

.

f 1

1

change and make cable transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travelers’ Credit*

Credit

—

on both sides in

Judge Allison’s part of General Sessions....

01

Bra<Utreet'gthe failures for
the week ending on the l»th were 385, against
bill met with in the United States Senate....
309 last year, 353 in 1893 and 298 in 1892. The
liabilitiesof the failures of two weeks in DeAdvices from Turkey are to the effect that the
cember are reckoned by Dun'* Devxew at $6,510,Armenian garrison in Zeitoun is still keeping
451, or $320,000 less than last year. Exchanges
the Turks at bay
. .The steamer “ Spree,” of
through clearing houses for the week were 16.7
per cent larger than last year, and 22 per cent
the North German Lloyd Line, goes ashore on
less than in 1892. Railroad earnings for the
the Isle of Wight.
month thus far have been 5.9 per cent above
Saturday, 21.— In the Senate the House those of last year and only a fraction less than
Venezuelan Boundary Commission bill passed 1 per cent below those of 1892. The close of
the week was made memorable by the large
without amendment; a message ofi the finanamount of our securities thrown upon the
cial situation received from the President
market by European, especially British, inThree Wall street firms suspend inconsequence vestors aiid speculators. The fact exhibited in

with the reception the Venezuelan Commission

tion, of

fore

A-C

Mrs. 8. T. Rorer, Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, Mrs.
Eliza R. Parker, and nearly fifty other leading
teachers of cookery and writers on Domestic
Science.
We advise all our readers to send for a copy.
Send address with stamp to Cleveland Baking
Powder Co., New York.

celebration of the centenary of the Jay

.

r

are comparativelyquiet....

strikers'

Delmonico’s.

I of

L/Cllxlo

I

Treaty with England celebratedlast night at

.

eral

New York city

Philadelphia, succeed in running more cars,

approval of the President’s message on Venezuelan affairs by people in this

the

1

1

on foreign countries.

meats of all kinds, breakfast breads, biscuit
plain and fancy cake, puddings, dessert,bever

Cum-

down by

of the indigent insane; $5,000,000is involved in

dis-

killed by the explosion of a
engine-room of the American

scalded.... There is

collieryat

Court of Appeals, under which

.

introduces a

a

nock, N. C....A decision handed

Banks, Vpp

Bankers, Corporations,OCCU1111CO.
Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States

WORTH SENDING FOR.

movement started by members opposed to
One of the best receipt books for every day
.... Andrew Caruse in the kitchen that we have ever seen is
receiver appointed for the tlrm of Lombard &
negie (alls on Secretary Herbert, presumably
that published by the Cleveland Baking Powder
Ayres of this city.... The election of Timothy with reference to naval armaments....The
Company, New York, and mailed free to those
L. Woodruff as president of Adelphi Acadejury which have been trying Sheriff Tamsen in
my, Brooklyn, announced....A motorman General Sessions disagree aud are discharged who request it and send stamp.
It is a pamphlet of 78 pages and contains
killed and a boy probably fatally hurt by
by Judge Allison ... .The Court of Appeals sets
four hundred selected receipt* for soup, fish,

before Judge Alliaon in General Sessions.

Strong.

that the worst of the trouble in the

stock market

Once

Makes the

views were the Rev. Drs. Huntington, Park-

brokers

*5

,

From James W. Miller. Attorney-atLaw, Master in Chancery,
Rutherford, N.

J.

The remedy took effect immediately and
removed all traces of the Rheumatism.
I

From C. T. Arthur, Brooklyn.
consider it a wonderful medicine, and

al-

ways have a bottle of it on hand in case of
necessity. Bottles,50 Cents and $1.00.
0 Sold by all Druggists, or send to

BLUE LABEL SPECIFIC

C0:f

World Building, New York.

Best

Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in

time. Sold by

d •ugglsts.
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The Christian

(916)

;EHc Jiiitnttmj Reboot.
Hints and Helps on the Lesson.

does revelation. John
phetic office, and Jesus

Intelligencer.

the culmination of the pro-

is
is

the fulfilment of its revel-

December

Christian Endeavor Department.
MOTES AMD MUGGKT8 OM THE TOPIC OF THE

ation. Zacharias and Elizabeth, both of them of

WEEK.

priestly stock, are the favored ones to appear first in

BY THE REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.

the record of the New Testament That they were
FIRST QUARTER.
worthy of this honor their brief biography plainly
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.
shows. “They were both righteous before God,
Lmon I.— January 5. —The Forerunner of Christ. walking in all the commandments and ordinances of
—Luke 1: 5-/7.
the Lord blameless.” Such character is like a dia(Study connection, Luke
1-80.)
mond, sparkling from every side. They were fit ves5° There wax In the days of Herod, king of Judaea, a certain sels for the bearing of Divine blessing to the world.
prleet named Zachariax.of the course of Abijah: and he had a
wife of the daughters of Aaron, and her name wax Elisabeth. God's chosen instruments may be humble, but they
6 And they were both righteous before God, walking in all the are always holy. Childlessnesswas their only grief,
7 commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. And and with old age fast approaching, its dreaded bur
they had no child, la'cause that Elisabeth was barren, and they
den seemed likely never to be lifted. Every godly
both were now well strickenin years.

/

8
9

Now
fore

it

came

to pass, while he executed the priest’soffiw be-

in the order of his course, according to the custom of

the priest’s office, his lot was to enter into the temple of the
10 Lord and burn incense. And the whole multitude of the people

11 were praying without at the hour

of incense. And there appeared unto him an angel of the Lord stahding on the right side

12 of the altar of incense. And Zaoharias was troubled whefi lie
IS saw him. and fear fell upon 1dm! But the angel said unto him.
Fear not, Zaoharias: because thy supplicationis heard, and thy
wife Elisabethshall bear thee a son, and thou shall call his name

have joy and gladness; and many shall
1ft rejoice at his birth. For he shall be great in the sight of the
Lord, and he shall drink no wine nor strong drink; and he shall
be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother’s womb.
1»1 And many of the children of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord
17 their God. And he shall go before his face in the spirit and pow14 John. And thou

er

of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,

.

How

next year may be made better than this has been.
Phil.

Z'

to be the

favored one of

8:

\UR

7-14.

last topic for the year

is

a

ahead. Christian progress is the theme. The text is a
trumpet call. It not only summons,
V s

but
is

l()ok

shows. A

leaf of experience

worth a library of theory. Paul

puts his experience into his epistles,

whom

and God uses both for the

edification of His children. If

we

the Messiah should come, and every first-born babe stick to our text we shal 1 not miss our topic.
—
was welcomed for His sake. When nature failed to
give God’s choicest gift, then God Himself was apThe next year's progress depends upon individual
pealed to, and the record from Abraham down is consecration. Profit and loss figure very largely in
glorious with the sons given in answer to prayer. closing up the accounts of the year. Paul gives us a
Isaac and Joseph and Samuel are specimen names in
personal example of profit and loss which we would
c

the

do well

list.

to

-

put into practice next year. “

What things

were gain to me, those I counted loss

for

Christ.”

our prayers do not always come
when we are on our knees. They meet us often at
our daily tasks. Zacharias at his priestly duty,
which on this day consisted of the offering of incense
in the temple; as some one says, “ the only time in

The world measures gain by its faulty and fickle
standards. “I have made so much this year.” “I

when he did this service,” finds his long de
laved answer to prayer. The angel who bore it

gains

God's answers

his

to

life

much this year.” Self is the standard
worldly achievement. Paul used to estimate life

have gained
of

so

from a selfish standard. He enumerates his worldly
in the verses

preceding the text.

It is quite

an

account of stock. But he considers it worthless in
from the throne of grace stood at the right side of the comparison with Christ and His likeness. Have we
altar of incense. Zacharias, agitated by the appear- measured life by a low standard this year, let us
Prophecy of greatness.
Luke
67-80.
Service of the altar ..... Exod. 30: 1-10. ance of the angel, hears the assurance which angels
bring all to the standard of Christ next year. ChristThe Lord’s messenger ....... Mai.
1-6.
Promise of Elijah ........... Mai.
1-6.
gave so often to God’s children, “ Fear Not.” Faith likeness is the coin which is current in the king's
Christ’s testimony to John.
Matt. 11:7-14. need not fear the Father’s servants even when they
realm. All is loss that bears not the stamp of His
come in heaven's livery of light The assurance is character. Sell out your worldly gain, and invest
/^\UR studies in Luke for 1S96 will cover subjects
followed by an announcement of an answer to
vy rather than sentences. While detached portions prayer: “Thy wife Elizabeth shall bear thee a son, your life in Christian service and character. The
Church not only needs more Christians, but a better
of Scripture will be given in connection with the
and thou shalt call his name John; and thou shalt quality of Christians. Let 18% produce a splendid
topic, connected portions will also be given, to be
have joy and gladness and many shall rejoice at his crop of the good seed of the kingdom of heaven.
used in the preparationof the Lesson. Someone has
birth.” Happy are those parents over whose child’s
said that these studies in Luke will be “a series of
coming angels predict such blessings to the wrorld.
Our text bristles with I’s. Christian Endeavor is a
twenty four cartoons after the manner of the * imPerhaps if more prayer preceded their advent, more Society numbered in earthly statistics by millions,
pressionist 1 style of painting pictures. ” This is a step
praise might follow. Not only name and parents’ but by the scales of God it is measured by individual
in the right direction and a return to the * better
joy, but also prescribed life work was included in the
fidelity. In our heart life the personal pronoun of
w ay " of a former day, when Bible characters were
angel's message. In a certain sense every life is a the first person singular has a determining powe^
DAILY READINGS.

M.
GOLDEN TEXT.
T.
Thou shall go before W.
the face of the Lord to T.
prepare his ways.— Luke F.
1:76.
8.
S.

*

Hebrew parent hoped

shall

and the disobedientto walk in the wisdom of the just; to make
ready for the Lord a people prepared for him.—Rtvi$$d Vrrtion •

•
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God
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The Forerunner of Christ.Luke 1: 5-17.
A wondrous infancy ..... Luke 1: 50-66.
.

1:

.

8:
4:

4

studied

in their

Scriptural setting of biography

and

distinct personality.

plan

of

God.

of life. But

We

begin the year with “The Forerunner of
Christ.” Luke's Gt)spel preserves the events of the
nativity. It Is the Gospel of the humanity of Christ,
and begins at the beginning of His earthly existence
and even before. Our Lesson is the proof of this
statement. The herald is announced before the King.
The voice of prophecy that the forerunner should
precede the Messiah must concur with the voice of
history. Isaiah and Malachi must be confirmed by
Matthew and Luke. The foresight and the fact are
the two parts of the one sovereign purpose.
The birth of the Forerunner

is

the subject of this

Purpose, not chance, rules the events

God does not always nor often give ad-

vance copies of

We

lose

something valuable when we

lose

personality

in organization. Paul kept his account with God.

career to his parents at or

Back of the prayer-meeting and the pledge and the
roll-call is the true spring of Christian Endeavor.
“That I may win Christ” is the thought in a nutshell. Every year should witness new lineaments of
Christ in our souls, won by patient and prayerful
practice and putting on of His life. God's greatest
gift for His child is His own likeness imparted to
Nazarite, furnished for his mission by the birth-gift them by His Spirit. Next year must be better than
of the Holy Ghost, why should not he fill out God’s
this one if it brings Christ more into our life and
plan of turning Israel back to the Lord their God, growth.
and bring a disobedient and rebel lous people to prePast attainment Is not failure even if it must be
paredness for the acceptance of their Lord ? Such
a child’s

birth. He did, however, in the case of tha
two babes whose biographies open the record of
Luke's Gospel. The angel sketches God's picture of
John’s life. With your Scripture text before you,
follow the lines drawn by the angel. God’s great
man, separated for his mission by the marks of a
before his

was Zacharias' gift from God, delivered by the angel

forgotten. The leaves of last summer did their service,

although they lie dead beneath the winter’s snow.
Our past Is the legacy of our present, and the proviing asked for, waited for, seemed impossibleof fulfilThe times were ripe for a new’ revelation from on
ment because of natural olwtacles, and Zacharias sion for our future. All the lessons of God's provihigh. The Scripture phrase is rich in suggestiveness,
asked for a sign. The angel announces his name dence and the gifts of His grace of 1895 were prepara“The fulness of time." Gods hour of ripeness, for
tory to the life of 18%. Every year should find our
Gabriel, and rebukes the unbelief, but gives the sign
which the centuries since Adam were but the prejjain the punishment of the sin, “Thou shalt be dumb life capital renewed and increased for future investration, had come. A glance at the world “in the
ment. This is Paul’s thought of attainment. Not
until the child is born.” The narrative finishes the
days of Herod, the King of Judea,” shows its readiangel’s story, and in due time the announcement be- perfect, but pushing on to perfection in the apprehenness for its Redeemer. Rome's, imperial sway had
comes the fact. The child bom, the father’s silence sion of God's purpose in personal experience. Every
brought all lands into at least external unity. From
year of life should be measured not by months, but
is broken by song after he pencils his name on the
the city upon the Tiber Ctesar Augustus ruled the
by growth in grace and likeness to God.
tablet, and a single verse tells the story of his first
world. The peace, that follows triumphant warfare,
thirty years— the years of preparation for God’s plan
had come to the world. A medium of communicaNext year’s progress will be determined by clearness
of life for him as the Forerunner of Christ.
tion, the matchless language of the Greek, had beof vision and directness of aim. If Christians would
come current everywhere, and in the Septuagint Veronly consider their calling of God, and press toward
... .It is wonderful how the experience of unbiased
sion the stored oracles of God were read in the speech
men, who act without preconceived opinions, justifies its attainment as a runner to his goal, what progress
in which Homer sang. The mind w as alert with inwould the kingdom of heaven make on earth ! Cliris
the Word of God. Millions of men, as a result of
tellectual vigor, but the heart had tired of heathenwhat they have seen and experienced,sustain the tian Endeavorers may turn their C. E. into a thouism and human philosophy and was hungering after
sand meanings, but they should read “Christ EveryGod. Premonitions based upon prophecy or upon provisions the Bible makes for the seventh day of time” in all. How Paul’s text in Philippians put
rest. Recently a high official pf the Pennsylvania
the older yet more obscure yearnings of the imprisRailroad, probably the largest and most influential into practice would push Christian Endeavor growth
oned Spirit of God in humanity, turned the eyes of
railroad company in the world, said to a friend, from as sunshine and shower push vegetation in April ! It
the world toward Judea. These and others were
whom I have the statement: “ W£ find that we can- is life’s food concentrated and ready for immediate
signs of the times that wrere ripe for God’s last and
not afford, as a matter of economics, to work the men use. Try it as a year text and use it every day, and
best revelation of Himself to the world, not in creaseven days in the week. Their nerves give out; they 18% will be a “ red letter” year in your life calendar.
tion nor in people, nor in laws, but in the Person of
are not themselves; and presently there come disasHis Son.
“ OUR MAIL BAG.**
ters which cost a great deal more thaji it would cost
BY THE REV. A. DCW. MASON.
A priestly family in Jerusalem furnishes the last of to give them their day of rest. And yet more, a day
GREETING.
the prophets, and closes the Old Testament prophecy, of rest leads The^fo thoughtfulness,gives their conThe editor of the “Mail Bag” cannot refrain
silent for four hundred years, with the forerunner sciences a chance to work, makes them better men
morally,
and
they
are
much
more
likely
to
deal
honfrom
wishing all the readers of this Christian Enof Christ. Prophecy closes in personality, and so
estly with the road ani with their employers; while
deavor Department of the Intelligencer “ A Merry
•The text used in this expositionIs that of King James’ Version
seven
days
of work demoralizes them morally, resultChristmas and a Happy New Year.” Merriment and
bat the Revised Version is printed for convenienceof comparison
ing in defalcations and {rskixda”— Exchange.
and Is In itself many times a valuable comment on the lesson.
happiness are relative terms. That which secures
Lesson, his ministry will

come

later in the course.

at the temple altar. But like

many another

the bless-

—

The

December 25, 1895
them for one, does not bring their gladness
to others. But in this we may all rejoice—
that Qod has deemed us worthy and given

we may

I

1
A
(if/
iV-*.
r —

-

Ll?'

'

blessed memories and sacred hopes; because

hallowed asso-

its

and blessed outlook, its freshness
and vigor would soon give way in all

now

it

does

in

some, to

The

rot-

waste. You need

tenness and decay.
While, therefore, we rejoice in all the

good way

which the Lord hath

In

want to

led us,

not forget the obligation that

let us

opens only to the appeal of gratitude and

supply of fat from your food

Selected.

these*

in mid-ocean, among

the body.

twelve years. “

them,—

world.

to

It

them to the knowledge of Him
who took upon Him the flesh and blood of
and was made

Be eure you

Scott

like unto

his brethren in all things, sin only except

He might fully sympathize with
us ami graciously deliver us from all our

ed,” that

And let us at this season especially remember those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake in all parts of the world,

who

those

in

and

our place and for Christ’s sake

home

are preaching the Gospel of peace at

Past blessings obligate us, present opportunities constrain us, future glories

and

re-

pt

Emulsion when you want

Scott's

own souls that we have ever
known, and the commencement of the most
earnest effort for Christ’s kingdom that we
have ever put forth. Shall we heed the
call

and make the Day merry and

happy with

true

and

lasting

the

Year

____

'

The C. E. Missionary League now

numbers

we hope

12o Societies, ami

before

among our adherents. The “pledged

and systematic giving,” which is the principle of our methods, is

producing good

re

Many times we hear

“
is

it.

the statement, ‘ It

Such
one does not

so hard to be interested in missions.'

a state is perfectly natural if

read about them, and never comes across a
real live missionary. We cannot be inter-

“But we

know nothing of.
re-

sponsibilitywill rest upon all who do not

From Church

____
it is

Life, Port Jervis,

N.Y.,

evident that, notwithstanding the recent,

Ame Yen

removal of their pastor, the Rev.

nema,

to Passaic, N. J., this church and C.

E. Society are doing good

work.

At a

re-

toward a fund which is
being raised to purchase a building site for
a new church enterpriserecently begun in
Germantown, near Port Jervis.

During

months of 1804 (May
October) our Societies (both in and out of

to

the first six

the League) gave to Chittoor $837, to the
C.

A new C. E.

----

deatorer,

E Church $138, and

$150, a total of

to

$1,435.

other Board work

In the

same length

paper, Christum

En

comes to us from Chicago. It

is

founded, as says the prospectus, “to voice

tian

Christian Citizenship,EvangelisticEndeav-

and the Rescue of the Sabbath, and will

or,

be an interchangeof successful methods

Edw.

and

F. Cragin

S. L.

Mention, whose energetic and

other work $204, a total of $1,595. and a

ing work in behalf of

gain of $151.

great forward movements, viz., “Mission-

All of which is an

encouragement for fu-

at least one of these

OUR EXCHANGES.
The Madison Avenue, N.Y., Register

uncompromising attitude for the right on
every great question.

well says:

“We

wonder how many of our congregation take The Mission Field. Yet it is
the channel of information about our

own

greatest success,

and

We

will

wish him the
deem it a privi-

lege to watch the prosperityof this his
est

endeavor “ for

Christ and His

Church.”

choir ____

The seventh rally of the Hudson County
Junior Union, held recently in
ville

The only

sensible

way to cure is: Feed the nerves on
pure blood. Make pure rich, red
blood and keep it pure, by taking

Hood’s

feature

Sarsaparilla
HOOa

S

Hood

Oillo
rlllS

ft

Greenre-

Rev. J.

of the Boston Convention. The
Garland Hamner, Jr., of Newark,

;

the Preparation of the Gospel of Peace,”
illustrating it with various kinds of shoes,

which
There

Co., Lowell,

Mam.

cure bUtoiwneM and
headarne. 25 cent*.

the

grofitiy interested

Why We

Should Give Thanks,” “ Why God Expects
Us to Be Thankful,” “ Why We Should Be

Not and saved that.”
you expect to drown?”
“Yes, sir, but I meant to take
down with mu."— Selected.
“

“ Did

“How

ing Day, and Why We Neglect Giving
Thanks.” ____ Several Societies in Orange
have adopted the “Prayer Chain,” suggested by President Clark,

&

Alice B.

Department,Miss

Spangenberg,Superintendent, con-

consistingof albumoses, the elements
necessary for nutrition — Is palatable, and
stimulates the appetite — Is easily digest-

and does not overtax the stomach

ible,

sary

because of

past. Reference

made to the great work
Hudson County Union

is

concentratednature.

2-ox.,

yK,

; also the following

i

and

t

pound

ombinations

:

sent

out in place of the cyclostyle one of the
being planned

its

Supplied in
tins

a printed circular is to be

—

a rapid

gain in flesh and strength — Is not expensive, as only a small quantity is neces-

Commencing

tains information of interest.

with January

Bible

Scientific 'Pood,

Is readily assimilated, producing

Department Work.— The December

circular of the Missionary

my

ofomatode

We

that

to lose that.”

else?”

Live in Our Country,”
to Make Every Day a Thanksgiv

Thankful

____

me never

“Could you not have saved something

in the

way of furnishing Christmas dinners
the poor. Miss Alice Morse has been ap-

the

Somatose-Biscuit — (10^

Somatose).

Palatable,nourishing— a valuable addition to the diet.

Runkel Bros’ Somatose-Cocoa(10^
Somatose), for nursing mothers, invalids and
convalescents. A desirable addition to the
diet of children, and a pleasant beverage,
both nourishing and stimulating, for table use.

pointed Missionary Superintendentof the
Atlantic City Union, and she

rangements to

is

making

Societiesin the

visit the

arin-

and it is recommended that her example be followed by

Runkel Bros’ Somatose-Chocolate
(10^ Somatose), for eating and drinking.
All druggists Send for free descriptivepamphlets.
• SchieHelin * Co..

other Superintendents.The State Super-

tions along the line of mission

New York, Sole A^enU.

PATENTS

tendent requests information and suggeswork.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and

Who
rpHE

girl

queen

-I- teen years

There?

Is
of

Holland

is

Our
only four-

old. The other day she

knock at the door of
the queen regent.

the room of her mother,

the

regent.

“

Who

“ It is the

is

there?” asked

queen

of Holland,”

came the impetuous reply. “Then you
must not enter,” said the mother. After a

all

Paten

Moderate Fees.

business conducted for

Office Is Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,

and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description.

We

advise, if patentable or not, free of charge.
Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents.” with
cost of same in the U. 8. and foreign countries sent
ree. Address,

SNOW & CO.

C. A,

Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D.

C.

softer tone: “

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

said the queen regent.

What

a fine illustration this beautiful in-

cident is of the attitude we must assume
before Christ!

He

FOR

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

has not called us ser

Peter Moller’s

1896.

During the coming year the Intelligencer will be of increased interest.

TOUOOXaBBlLIA
ILYMYER/Kkowism,
MOIXCUID1CHURCH

Union,

and fifteen were present. The County Banner was awarded the North Baptist Society,
which had ninety -seven per cent of
bership present.

A new

its

mem-

Junior Society
in the

Hedding

M. E. Church, the only Methodist Society
in Hudson County, either Junior or Senior.'
....With the

Societies.—

The

Hillside

Church of Orange has

torical topics,
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Cod Liver Oil

ar-

lectures on his-

commencing this week....

The Milford Presbyterian Society has recently appointed a “Handshake Committee,” and already it has had iu good effect!

obtaining more favor with the public
and increased reputationamongst the
medical professionday by day. Formerly, the use of Cod Liver Oil was restricted in consequence of the crude
method of its production,the preparation was nauseous to the palate, and
sometimes impossible of digestion.
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Prepared only by C.

Forth by the Pilgrim Fathers,” “

peated the Children’s Crusade, a pleasing

Are inseparably connected. The former depend simply, solely, solidly
upon the latter. If it is pure they are
properly fed and there is no “ nervousness.” If it is impure they are fed on
refuse, therefore cannot be strong and
healthy, and the horrors of jiervous

The One True Blood Purifier,fl

Examples Set

the evangelistic meetings under the auspices

Camden Junior Union has been the

is

five Endeavorers

as follows: “

Mamma, it is your own little
daughter.” “You may come in,” gladly

formation of a permanent Junior

prostration result.

and

held,

pause came through the keyhole this, iu a

of the

Blood

was

Junior Work.— One of the results of
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and

welcoming visitors. The Look-

lat-
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boy ’s jacket
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not members, to attend the Society meetngs. In the same Society a Thanksgiving

Endeavor, viz., Missionary Extension,

to

rope,” said the boy.

what

“ But

tions to

in

of

am on my way
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Chris-

forward movements
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the four great
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and

bers
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it
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said that the steamer “ Scotia” once

America.”
“What have you here?” said the cap-

told

cent meeting of the Endeavorers they voted

joy?

is

picked up a dozen shipwrecked sailors

mother are dead, and I

from hand to mouth.
more than a medicine.
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season the beginning of the greatest work all ages, has been the life of the Church.”
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der your

& Bowne, New York.

ested in things we

and abroad.

live
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scribe for
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His Mother’s Bible.

“ It is a

the bringing

“

with no reserve

live

health unless you

in

Him

captain. The answer was:
“I’m a Scotch boy, My father and

thinness ; the result, nerve-

is

food. The Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too.
comes as near perfection as good things ever come in this

It is a

very best good that we can do

humility and love: “All to

should have, you must
pay back from somewhere,
and the somewhere will be
from the fat stored up in

keep the blood

fat to

_

who with Him is lord of all your
realms. Admit me, I say!” No, heaven

brother,

demands

your blood is
not getting that constant

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

very mercies lay us under to serve God, in
doing go<xl to our fellow men— even the

the Virgin Mary,

sign of this borrowing

with

He is King, so are we. But never
will the God of heaven open to any imperious-demand, “Admit Christ’s younger

ciations

hearts, as even

lT

If

it

are thus
minded can really enjoy this season of
were Christmas bereft of

Him.

of business, if

who

those

vantg, but friends. We are joint heirs

you have borrowed from

If

health to satisfy the

rejoice this Christmas

Day. Indeed, only

(917)

borrowing from health.

us the opportunity of being co workers
with Him and with His Hon, Jesus Christ,
in the wonderful work of redeeming the
world. This is our privilege—a rarer and
richer blessing than any of the many others
in which
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Don’t be “finicky.”
WHEN

reflected that probably four-fifths of the people

it is

streets are, in a

remedy which

more or

less degree,

met with on the

nervous wrecks, the true value of a

will relieve nervousness, nervous irritation, nervous debility,

ANYTHING,

nervous prostration, nervous
philanthropists, but

can be appreciated. We are not

we venture the statement that

and existence more endurable

life is

good many thousands

for a

being made pleasanter
of persons

from taking
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Its function is that of a

is

the Extract of the Brain

the Ox.

guy-rope to the trembling wires of the unstrung nervous system.
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It is for “fussy” people — that deplorable majority

4

of

who go through

life

with “nothing the matter with

4
4
4
4
4
4
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them,” yet with Everything the matter, —

whom

with

so

much

so that their Life is

made miserable, as

is

that of every one

they come in contact.

4

4
4
4
4

PUT UP NOW IN LARGE BOTTLES, $1.25. ALL DRUGGISTS.

4
4
4
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Columbia Chemical Company, Washington, D.
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No Business

“It’s

of Mine.”

TP HIS was a favorite saying with
-I- young Myron Boyd.
He was a farmers son. A tall, handsome young fellow, honest in his dealings, in the ordinary sense of the word,
enterprising, industriousand emphati-

shoulder. The old man looked wistfully after the wagon, but he knew
Myron Boyd too well to ask for a ride.
“Why don't you give old Uncle Jeff
a lift?” asked the good-naturedAlfred.
“It’s all of a mile from here to his
him up
I can't take in

or three days after Myron Boyd
went past old Uncle Jeff's house with a
heavy' lumber wagon loaded with grain

poor old fellow looks so

bags. He had not gone far when out
came the inch-pin and down went the
wagon. The horses were steady and

as the country phrase goes,
and set him down.
‘•smart to work.” People respected
every one I see.”
Myron, that Ls to say, they rather

looked up to him, because he was in a

way to be rich, because he understood farming better than any other
young man in the district, because he
was capable and sensible, and yet he

“But the

tired.”

fair

a favorite among
own age.

could not be called

young men of

his

Myron knew that he was not popular, and though he professed to care
nothing for public opinion, nevertheless he would have liked to feel himself
more welcome than he generally was

“

of

Perhaps one
dial feeling

his fellows.

secret of the lack of cor-

toward Myron was the con-

manner in which he acted up to

his favorite

no business

saying: “It’s

of mine.”

he never offered a kindness or lifted a

hand

to

even

when

trouble

prevent any injury
it

would have

whatever.

.

to

cost

another,

him no

t

One day he was driving into the village with Alfred Brown, the ministers
son, a boy some years younger than
himself.
It

was a very warm day, the road to

the village was sandy and tiresome,
and Alfred, who had been sent out to
Mr. Boyd’s on an errand, was not sorry
that he was not obliged to walk back.
By-and-by they passed an old grayheaded colored man toiling along in
the sun with a heavy bundle over hi

My-

way

lay past Uncle Jeff's little

and Aftred saw that there was no
one at home, and that two or three
cows, taking advantage of a weak
place in the fence, had got into the
corn patch and were making sad
place,

havoc.

Oh,

and drive those cows
out,” cried Alfred. “They’ll ruin the
let’s stop

old man's garden. ”

He should have had his fence in

better order, then,” said

Myron.

“ It's

no business of mine.”
“It’s

He not only never put himself out of
the way to do a neighbor a service, but

can't help that,” said

mine.”

“
sistent

I

ron carelessly; “it’s no business of

“

in the society

Well,

Their

awhile, feeling very hot and tired and
not a little provoked at Myron.
By-and-by Uncle Jeff came wearily
home, and when he learned the story
he was very thankful to Alfred, and
the boy did not regret what he had
done, even though lie had a long hot

walk in the village.

place.”
“,011. I d have to stop to pick

cally,

C.

mine then, anyway,'’

fred, disgusted. “ Let

“I shan’t stop for

said Al-

me out.”

you to

drive out

Two

did not run.
Myron was not hurt, and after ascertaining the cause of the accident
went back to Uncle Jeff, who was
peaceably smoking on his doorstep, to
oorrow a hammer.
“ I seed dat linch pin was a-comin
out when you passed,” said Uncle Jeff

Greatly provoked,
ing

a

Famous Picture.

narrow, desolate forest valley,

hundred years ago, a
hermit After many trials, and

lived several

pious old

heavy

losses,

he hail sought this place

in

order

to

spend his

last

days in undis-

turbed devotion. But the world sought

him here; they did not wish to lose his
wisdom and goodness, and no troubled
soul went from his hut without comfort
and counsel.

find out this rule of vours

Brown was to lose his ride for
the sake of old Uncle Jeff's garden,
which was, after all, no business of
his.

wagon.

is

its

outstretched branches sheltered

it.

The old man delighted in the prattle
of the child, taught her many useful
and beautiful things

in nature,

and care-

you’ll

one of the
kind won’t work both ways. Dis yer is
a world full of folks and you can! live
in it like there wasn’t nobody but yourself, fix it how you will.” And then
Uncle Jeff went to help Myron with his

Alfred

*

N

Myron was turn- with

how curus things is, but I guess
what a fool

I

of a

t

the cows.

sight, thinking to himself

The Story

man

Although he had renounced the world,
yet his heart felt the need of love and
coolly.
“ You did!” said Mvron, not unnatu- companionshipand he was wont to say:
rally provoked. “Why didn’t you tell “I have still in my solitude two chilme?’
dren, one a speaking, the other a dumb
^“Why, honey,” said Uncle Jeff with child.” The first one was Mary, the
a sly little laugh, “ I thought wasn’t
little daughter of a neighboring vineno business of mine. ”
Myron bit his lip.
dresser. She clung with unspeakable
“ Have you got a hammer you’ll
tenderness to the old man, and often
lend me?” he said.
came running in the narrow foot-path
“Well, I don’t rightly know jes’ through the dark forest, to visit him
where the hammer is,” said Uncle Jeff,
placidly, “and I’m mighty comfortable and quietly play beside him.
The dumb child was a beautiful tall
just now and don’t want to go and look
for it. ’Taint no business of mine.”
oak tree that stood beside his hut, and
away when Uncle Jeff called after
him:
“You’s welcome to the hammer or
any thing else, honey,” said he laughing. “Laws! I was only jes’ seeing

Myron drove on and was soon out of

whether in the way of prevention or
cure, was indeed the business of a
and a Christian. —Exchange.

1

Myron, coolly, “it’s no
business of mine.”
“Drive on then,” said Alfred, as he
jumped out of the wagon and ran after
the cows,” said

had supposed, and that whatever his
hand found to do for his neighbor,

fully nurtured the seeds of good in her
little

heart. He also cherished with

fatherly care

his

oak, watered

it

in the

summer, protected the birds
which brooded in its branches, and held
back by his entreaties many an axe from

dry days of

Myron did not want for sense, and the life of the tree. “ Mayest thou ever
Uncle Jeff s lesson made a strong im- thrive, my strong, noble daughter,”
fence again so that they could not pression on his mind. He usea his
.said the old man as he embraced it,
make their way back into the garden.
favorite phrase less frequently and
When this was finally accomplished learned after awhile that duty was a “until thy shadow covers my grave.
he sat down on the doorstep to rest word of far wider meaning than he I understand the whispering of thy

cost Alfred
to drive out the
It

some time and trouble
cows and put up the

December

25, 1895
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leave*,

thy

and the

branches, and

rurtlinjf of
Mary greeted
will ever protect thee.” words.

I

him

will, friendly

Donald. Tre««.. Hev.
sistant StM1

after a long,

hard winter

how

Then saw he in the first rays of
Mary wept and Vgged her father to { the morning suh the large flat bottom
hasten to the help of the old man ; but I of the wine cask lying near,
it was .impossible, and indeed, too late; j Raphael stepped quickly to it, and
for the water must long liave flowed after he had thoughtfully sketched
over the roof of his house. Yet the upon it the lovely Mary and her chilhim-

the rushing
the

nsi

waters. He had

ng waters

above

ried

from

it

took out the bottom of it, caraway, and gave himself no rest

.

Three days the old

man

4

clung to
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Mary who

had in trustful hope brought with her a

The old iimn

In

earnest prayer

God for the preservation

this

picture

It is

called

see it for yourselves.
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offer is for new subscribersonly, being made for
the purpose of distributing more widely the mlssionary news of our Church. It will be good only
till April 1st. 1890. Subscriptionsmay be sent to
either of the undersigned at 25 East 22d street.
New York
Mrs. A. L. Cushing,

__city.

____

<

R»v.

A.DbW, Mason.

„AJ*Y0 Woman’s Society, Mission Band or Junior
C R Society wishing speakers upon the Foreign
M ission work of our Church will be suppUed by anplying to Mrs A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec of W.
Mm 25 E. 28d st.. New York.
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time of grape gather-

ing was again near.

Rheumatism Its Treatment.
An interesting article recently appeared in the
Medical Time* aml Reguter of Philadelphia, which
reads: At this time of the year with

Rioomingburg. N. Y. ..................... * « «-,
Mary, now the mother of two boys,
Mrs. Samuel Sloan .................... ..... ok
in order to enjoy the morning which
(ioshen, N. Y., per Miss Sarah Stewart ...... 7 42
Per Miss 8. V. Southwick ..............uro
ever in fresh beauty rose over the
b U^ y8eent,lem°Tin* luid “^undSo. Bush wick. Brooklyn, N.Y .......
* 10 S
mountain, seated herself in the arbor,
^LM,erS,0“Cen,CT',“ .............. > 1
and caressing the babe on her bosom,
A friend ......................... ...........
Walden, N.Y .......................W*” ......
while the boy played at her feet, gazed
lnlw the reaJity01 that hope
Miss. Union. Classls of Orange ..........
utr
tenderly toward the valley where the in Clirist which had been her comfort in affliction Deer Park, Port Jervis, N.Y ................. 25 uo
and her joy through life. The funeral SrvK
old hermit used to live. She thought
............. 12
bbyy r
r'-ji
Rhinel>eck. N.Y ..................
........
that the blessings which he pronounced
Detroit, Mich ........................ .......
upon her had been realized in her chil-

its

variable

atmospheric conditions;people of rheumatic tendency are especially apt to be tormented with
pains and aches in the joints and muscles. The
discomfort thus experienced is often out of all
proportion to the severityof the trouble, and the
sufferer

may he prevented from attending to

his

usual avocation or even from dressing himself;he

many instances,
and experiencesmore actual distress than a pe7
finds himself practically helpless in

son suffering from a far

more

serious disorder.

The affections known as lumbago and muscular
rheumatism are essentially of rheumatic origin,
and.

in

order to successfullyrelieve them,

it is

not

sufficientto nib the affected parts with linamenta,

mofe importantto administer a drug
of the trouble. For
many years physiciansrelied upon salicylic acid
for this purpose, but while this remedy proved
effective,it was not free from serious effects upon
the heart and nervous system. A new substance,
known as Salophen, has been recently introduced
in Germany, which possessesall the good qualities
of salicylic acid and has the great advantage of
it is far

which
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